
Solicitor of Labor U.S. Department of Labor 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

December 14,2011 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY SECRETARY 

FROM: 	 M. PATRICIA SMITH tnIs 
RE: 	 UPDATE TO APRIL 7,2011 PLAN FOR CONTINUATION OF 

CERTAIN LIMITED DEPARTMENTAL AND SOLICITOR 
ACTIVITIES DURING A LAPSE IN APPROPRIATIONS 

I have reviewed my April 7, 2011 memo to you entitled "Continuation of Certain Limited 
Departmental and Solicitor's Office Activities During a Lapse in Appropriations." That 
memo includes 1) agency plans that the Office of the Solicitor (SOL) approved at that 
time as meeting the legal criteria and principles for performance of excepted activities 
during a lapse in appropriations; 2) documentation from the heads of other DOL agencies 
acknowledging that their agencies would cease to operate during a shutdown because 
they do not meet any of these legal criteria; and 3) SOL's plan for continuing a minimal 
level ofactivities sufficient to support the excepted activities of the Department under 
applicable legal standards. 

With the exception of the changes noted below, the Office of the Solicitor has determined 
that the agency plans remain current in the event that a lapse in appropriations occurs in 
the near future. 

SOL has approved for legal sufficiency the following additions to DOL agencies' 
excepted activities agency plans. These activities are exempt from the general 
prohibition on performing government functions during a lapse in appropriations, and the 
appropriate number ofFTE will be assigned to work during a lapse in appropriations: 

• 	 Criminal investigative work performed by the Mine Safety and Health in support 
of the U.S. Attorney's investigation ofpotential crimes associated with the Upper 
Big Branch explosion in April 2010. This type of criminal law enforcement is 
excepted from the general prohibition on performing government work during a 
lapse in appropriations. 

• 	 Criminal investigations performed by the Office of Inspector General as 
necessary to protect life and property. This type of criminal law enforcement is 
excepted from the general prohibition on performing government work during a 
lapse in appropriations. 

• 	 The Office ofWorkers Compensation Programs has amended its plan (in an 
attachment) to make it clear that the Federal Employees Compensation Act Fair 
Share program is one of the agency's administrative activities that will continue, 
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at least temporarily, during a lapse in appropriations, because it has available to it 
prior year appropriated funds. 

• 	 The Employment and Training Administration will continue to produce weekly 
unemployment insurance claims reports. This data is considered to be essential 
to the Federal Reserve Board in setting monetary policy, a critical function for 
the U.S. economy. The lawful continuation of these activities is necessarily 
implied from the continued formulation and implementation of the Nation's 
monetary policy. 

In addition, plans submitted on April 7 by MSHA and SOL noted that work on the 
Federal Mine Safety and Health Review Commission backlog project would continue 
during a lapse, because the project was fmanced with 2010 supplemental funding hat was 
not subject to lapse. That project is now funded with appropriated money, but the 
activities do not meet any of the exceptions to the general prohibition on performing 
government functions during a lapse in appropriations. Therefore, this work will not 
continue during such a lapse. 

Finally, the names of some personnel listed in agency plans may have changed since 
April. Since position titles remain the same, agency plans have not been updated to 
reflect those changes. However, the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Administration 
and Management is maintaining an up-to-date list of excepted employees. 

As I noted in my April 7 memo, we will revise our approvals if and when circumstances 
warrant any additional changes. 

Updated Agency-by-Agency Employee Census 

We have revised the agency-by-agency employee census provided in April 2011. The 
new census numbers are based on information provided to SOL as of today. 

Agency Name "On 
Board" 

During Shut-
Down 

Office of the Secretary (10, Dep Sec & Exec Sec) 54 9 
' Benefits Review Board 61 4 
Bureau ofLabor Statistics 2472 3 
Employee Benefits Security Administration 921 49 
Employment and Training Administration 1184 41 
International Labor Affairs Bureau 100 6 
Mine Safety and Health Administration 2339 967* 
Office ofAdministrative Law Judges 137 0 
Office ofAssistant Secretary for Administration and 
Management 

714 47 

Office of Chief Financial Officer 109 7 
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Office of Congressional and Intergovernmental Affairs 26 3 
Office ofEEOICPA Ombudsman 4 4 
Office of Inspector General 418 185 
Office of Labor Management Standards 230 2 
Office ofPublic Affairs 59 8 
Office of the Solicitor 696 62 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration 2252 228 
Office of Workers Compensation Programs 1610 1358 
Wage and Hour Division 1804 6 

Administrative Review Board 14 0 
Employee Compensation Appeals Board 37 0 
Office ofAssistant Secretary for Policy 28 1 
Office ofFederal Contract Compliance Programs 727 0 
Office ofDisability Employment Policy 48 2 
Office of Faith-Based and Neighborhood Partnerships 3 0 
Office ofPublic Engagement 3 0 
Office ofRecovery for Auto Workers and Communities 6 0 
Veterans Employment and Training Administration 210 0 
Women's Bureau 56 1 
TOTAL 

* This number differs from the number provided in the April 7, 2011 plan in part due to 
computation errors in the earlier chart. 
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Solicitor of Labor U.S. Department of L.abor 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

April 7, 2011 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY SECRETARY 

FROM: 	 M. PATRICIASMITH ;f1/';

SOLICITOR 


RE: 	 CONTINUATION OF CERTAIN LIMITED DEPARTMENTAL 
AND SOLICITOR'S OFFICE ACTIVITIES DURING A LAPSE 
IN APPROPRIATIONS 

The Office ofthe Solicitor (SOL) has completed its legal review of agency proposals to 
continue certain "excepted" activities l during a lapse in Departmental appropriations. 
This memorandum includes 1) agency plans that SOL has approved as meeting the legal 
criteria and principles for performance ofexcepted activities during such a lapse; 2) 
documentation from the heads ofother DOL agencies acknowledging that their agencies 
will not continue to operate during a shutdown because they do not meet any ofthese 
legal criteria; and 3) the Office of the Solicitor's plan for continuing a minimal level of 
activities sufficient to support the excepted activities ofthe Department under applicable 
legal standards. As we have discussed, this legal review does not constitute final 
approval ofthe Department's overall plans in the event of a lapse in appropriations. 

We will revise our approvals ifand when new facts arise that change our legal analysis. 
In addition, agencies understand that SOL must approve any changes they wish to make 
to this version of their plans. 

As this memo and the accompanying individual agency plans reveal, DOL's primary 
activities in the event of a lapse in funding will be the provision ofhenefits to worhrs 
under entitlement programs and the protection of life in cases of imminent threat. 

1. OMB Circular No. A-ll 

OMB Circular No. A-II (Circular) "provides policy guidance and instructions" for 
Executive Branch agencies in their development of shutdown plans. Circular, Section 
124.1(b). This guidance is based on two opinions issued by the Attorney General in the 
early 19808, affirmed and updated by the Department of Justice's Office ofLegal 
Counsel in 1995. As Circular No. A-ll states, those opinions conclude that "the 
language and legislative history ofthe Antideficiency Act unambiguously prohibit 

1 "Excepted activities" are authorized by law to continue during a lapse in appropriations. Generally, such 
limited activities are authorized to continue when, despite such lapse, funds remain legally available; when 
authority to undertake minimal obligations is necessarily inferable from other statutes; or when necessary 
to address imminent threats to the safety of human life or the protection of property. One additional 
exception that may come into play is activities necessary to the discharge of the President's constitutional 
obligations. 
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agency officials from incurring obligations in the absence of appropriations ...." Id. 
Section 124.(a). 

The following information responds to the guidance provided in Section 124.2 ofthe 

Circular: 


Unless otherwise noted in specific agency plans, the Department estimates that it will 
take one half day to complete the shutdown. Before implementation ofDOL' s shutdown 
plan, the Department estimates that it will have 16,099 employees on board. DOL will 
retain approximately 1650 employees under the plan for the following reasons2

: 

o 	 They are engaged in law enforcement: 53 employees (including 10 individuals on 
call for Office ofLabor Management Standards); 

~ 	 Their compensation is financed by a resource other than annual appropriations: 
463 (including 1 individual on call for the Office ofWorkers' Compensation 
Programsl; 

o 	 They are not otherwise exempt, but will be retained to protect life and property: 
1285. 

The Circular also asks agencies to determine whether the number of employees DOL will 
retain to protect life and property exceeds five percent ofthe number of employees on 
board at the beginning ofa hiatus in funding (minus employees who are exempt). We 
have determined that it does.4 These individuals are employees ofDOL's worker 
protection agencies, including The Occup~tional Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA), the Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA), the Wage and Hour 
Division, and the Employee Benefits Security Administration (EBSA). These agencies 
protect the safety and health ofworkers in the American workplace (including mines), 
detect and prevent child "labor violations, and protect workers' pensions and health 
benefits. They have identified the number ofemployees who are necessary to protect life 
and property, and who must therefore remain at work in the event of a lapse in funding. 
Individual agency shutdown plans further elaborate on the continuation ofthese 
functions. 

2. Comparison with 1995 Plans 

2 Circular A-II does not ask for infonnation on the number of employees who will be retained under all of 
the Antideficiency Act's prohibitions on performing work during a funding lapse. We have included a 
chart in Section 5, below, with a complete count of on-board and excepted employees for each of DOL's 
agencies. 
3 An additional 234 employees will be retained under the EEOICPA Part B program with funding that, 
although not subject to lapse, will nul out after two days. After that time, they will be retained by 
necessary implication to carry out the program. 
4 We made this calculation by subtracting the number ofemployees exempt because they are engaged in 
crimina1law enforcement and the number ofemployees exempt Oecause they are financed by a resource 
other than annual appropriations from the number of employees on-board with before implementation of 
the plans, and then determining whether the number of employees retained to protect life or property is at 
least five percent of that total. See OMB Circular A-II Section 124.2 
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In addition, as you know, the Department developed and implemented similar shutdown 
plans in 1995 that were reviewed and approved for legal sufficiency by then-Solicitor 
Thomas Williamson. Agencies consulted their 1995 plans, where available, in 
developing their- current plans, and SOL carefully compared these two sets ofplans when 
making decisions to approve or require modifications in current plans. While some 
current plans are not identical to earlier ones, comparisons have provided useful in 
assuring that agencies provided adequate justifications for their proposals under 
allowable exceptions to the general prohibition on performance ofwork during a lapse in 
appropriations. In some cases, current plans.diverge from those of 1995 because of 
recent .changes in funding sources that affect activities subject to a funding lapse. In 
other cases, plans diverge because of activities that did not exist in 1995 or because the 
Department now performs those activities differently, relying for example, on 
information technology that we did not utilize previously. 

3. Synopsis ofExcepted and non-Excepted Activities 

As reported to OMB, the major activities conducted by the Department that will continue 
d' I 'fund' the fj IIowmg:.unng a apse In mgare 0 

NAME OF SERVICEfPROGRAM REASON 
Employee Benefits Security Necessary for the safety of life and the 
Administration - criminal investigations, protection ofproperty 
response to imminent threats to covered 
employee plan assets and response to 
medical plan coverage denials in life 
threatening situations 
Employment and Training Administration Other funding source (by necessary 
(ETA) - federal aspects ofUnemployment implication) 
Insurance benefit administration 
ETA - maintaining support for Job Corps Neccssary for the sofety oflifc ond 
Centers training and housing Other funding source (by necessary 
approximately 44,000 students implication) 
Mine Safety and Health Administration  Necessary for the safety of life 
mine inspections for known and potential 
serious and imminent safety problems 
Occupational Safety and Health Necessary for the safety of life 
Administration - workplace safety 
inspections for serious and imminent risks 
to life and health 
Office ofWorkers Compensation Other funding source 
Programs - Black Lung Benefits, 
EEOICPA, FECA, and Long Shore benefit 
payments processing 
Wage and Hour Division - response to Necessary for the safety of life 
incidents involving serious injury or death 
ofa minor while employed (child labor 
violations) or of a farm worker 
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As indicated in Section 4, below, the Mine Safety and Health Administration and the 
Office ofWorkers' Compensation Programs account for the bulk ofthe employees who 
will be performing these activities. 

4. Agency-by Agency Employee Census 

Our review focused primarily on activities, rather than specific numbers ofpositions. 
However, we a1so sought assurance from departmental agencies that the number of 
excepted positions bears a reasonable relationship to the activity proposed. Agency 
officials have the responsibility for determining the appropriate -number ofpositions for 
~ch excepted activity, because they are in the best position to evaluate their resource 
needs. From a legal standpoint, adhering to such a standard will minimize the risk of a 
violation ofthe Antideficiency Act, which prohibits, except as authorized by law, the use 
of employee services in the absence of available appropriations. 

Below is a chart that reflects the number ofemployees "on board" in each DOL agency 
as ofApril 1, 2011 and the number ofemployees who will remain at work during a 
funding lapse, based on figures provided to SOL by the agencies. These numbers 

Agency Name On 
BoardS 

Durin~ Shut-
Down 

Office ofthe Secretary (Immediate Office, Deputy 
Secretary, Executive Secretariat 

59 10 

Benefits Review Board 63 4 
Bureau ofLabor Statistics 2473 3 
Employee Benefits Security Administration 925 49 
Employment and Training Administration 1120 26 
International Labor Affairs Bureau 95 5 
Mine Safety and Health Administration 2304 1002 
Office ofAdministrative Law Judges 128 0 
Office ofAssistant Secretary for Administration and 
Management 

680 47 

Office ofChiefFinancial Officer 86 7 
Office ofCongressional and Intergovernmental Mfairs 26 3 
Office ofEEOICPA Ombudsman 4 4 
Office ofInspector General 417 26 

5 "On Board" munbers represent the DOL workforce as of 4/1/11. 

6 "During Shut-down" numbers are based on plans as of4/3/11. These numbers do not reflect employees 

Vfho may be' called back to work on as "as needed" or "intermittent" basiS because of unanticipated events, 

such as a serious, industrial accident that would require DOL to deploy a large number ofinvestigators. It 

may also be necessary to call back to work on-call employees in the event of a prolonged shutdown to 

meet court-imposed or statutory deadlines that CatUlot be postponed. ' 
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Office ofLabor Management Standards 244 2 
Office ofPublic Affairs 64 8 
Office of the Solicitor 710 138 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration 2275 228 
Office ofWorkers Compensation Programs 1617 1332 
Wage and Hour Division 1660 6 

Administrative Review Board 13 0 
Employee Compensation Review Board 37 0 
Office ofAssistant Secretary for Policy 25 1 
Office ofFederal Contract Compliance Programs 763 0 
Office ofDisability Employment Policy 50 1 
Office ofFaith-Based and Neighborhood Partnerships 2 0 
Office ofPublic Engagement 4 0 
Office ofRecovery for Auto Workers and Communities 6 0 
Veterans Employment and Training Administration 217 1 
Women's Bureau 56 1 
TOTAL 16116 2904 

6. Agency Proposals to Continue Activities 

The Office ofthe Solicitor reviewed and approved proposals for excepted activjties for 
the following DOL agencies or offices (the date in parentheses is the date on which the 
latest version ofthe agency's plan was approved): 

• 	 Office of the Secretary (includes Immediate Office, Office ofthe Deputy 
Secretary, Executive Secretariat (3/1111) 

• 	 Benefits Review Board (3/7/11) 
• 	 Bureau ofLabor Statistics (4/6111) 
• 	 Employee Benefits Security Administration (3/2111) 
• 	 Employment and Training Administration (4/6111) 
• 	 International Labor Affairs Bureau (3/30111) 
• 	 Mine Safety and Health Administration (4/6111) 
• 	 Office ofAdministrative Law Judges (3/29/11) 
• 	 Office of Assistant Secretary for Administration and Management (3/2111) 
• 	 Office ofChiefFinancial Officer (3/211 1) 
• 	 Office ofCongressional and Intergovernmental Affairs (3/1111) 
• 	 Office ofEEOICPA Ombudsman (4/6/11) 
• 	 Office ofInspector General 3/3/11) 
• 	 Office ofLabor Management Standards (3/711 1) 
• 	 Office ofPublic Affairs (3/3/11) 
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o Office of the Solicitor (4/6/11/ 
o Occupational Safety and Health Administration (4/6/11) 
o Office ofWorkers Compensation Programs (3/9/11) 
o Wage and Hour Division (3/1/11) 

SOL-approved plans for each of the above agencies are included in this memorandum.8 

Pursuant to its legal analysis, SOL also determined that the following agencies have no 
functions that would continue during a funding lapse. We have indicated in parentheses 
the date on which the agency head confirmed to SOL his or her understanding that the 
agency would shut down during a lapse in funding: 

o Administrative Review Board (3/4/11) 
• Employee Compensation Review Board (3/4/11) 
o Office ofAssistant Secretary for Policy (3/3/11)*9 
o Office ofFederal Contract Compliance Programs (3/8/11) 
• . Office ofDisability Employment Policy (3/3/11)* 
o Office ofFaith-Based and Neighborhood Partnerships (3/3/11) 
• Office ofPublic Engagement (3/3111) 
o Office ofRecovery for Auto Workers and Communities (3/4/11) 
• Veterans Employment and Training Administration (3/3/11)* 
• Women's Bureau (3/3/11)* 

Email exchanges demonstrating agency head acknowledgment of the need to shut the 
agency down are attached to this memorandum. 

7 SOL's finalized its plan after reviewing and approving DOL agency plans to assure provision of 
necessary legal support for excepted activities. 
8 Some SOL-approved plans are marked "Draft" in recognition of the fact that revisions might occur before 
or during a shutdown, depending on circumstances. Plans that are not marked draft are also subject to 
revision. 
9 An asterisk denotes agency head is a Senate-confinned Presidential appointee not SUbject to furlough who 
would continue to report to work during a shutdown. 
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: :- • ...;:. ' 0:,0 

\1EI\10RANDUM FOR SOLICITOR SMITH 
.--: 

l 
fROM: Ana M. Ma 

Chief of Staff 
/ 1 

- ...... ".0. " 

DATE: 	 December 14. 201 ] 

SUBJECT: 	 Changes to March 1, 2011 Memo 

I have reviewed the contingency planning memo dated March 1, 2011 fDr the Office of the 
Secretary. Due to the timing of a possible shutdm:vn, the follov.'ing changes are proposed: 

Gl During the tlrst week of the shutdo\\oI I1, 3 full time positions would represent the minimal 
staffing requirement at the office. Three (3) additional individuals ,'VouId be available to 
either telev,"ork or to rotate, as necessary. 

• 	 During the second week of a shutdown, all individuals \",ould \vork on an as needed basis. 
Iftbe shutdmvn were to continue into January. the original stafling levels would be 
required. 

Individuals who would provide authorized services: 

Ana M. I'v1a. Chief of Stair 
Mary Beth Maxv,rell, Acting Deputy Chief of Staff 
lrllscmn T. Garza. Counselor to the Secretary 

As Needed: 
Adriana Kugler. Chief Economist 
Cortney E. Bright, Director of Scheduling and Advance 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LA~OA 

DEPUTY SeCIlETARV OF LABOR 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 
:!O210 

FebmaTj' 28•. 201 J 

MEMORANDUM FOR M. PA'fRICIA SlvflTI-1 
SOLICITOR OF LABOR, t) IA ~ 

fROM 	 SETHD.HARRIS ~~~ 
DT;I>UTY SECRETA! . 

SUBJECT: 	 J)roposed "E"xcepted" Activities During a Lapse in 
Appropriations 

During a lapse in appropriations. m)' immedi-ate oJlice will suspend all operations and nil ofmy 
employees will be furloughed. except as described below. Upon your approvnl of this request, a 
member ofmy statf wil111ol1fy the Assistant Secretory for Administrdtiort and Management af 
the name of the individifals perfonning the'activities set tbrth below. -I envision job rotation for 
some activities. . 

( 	 Excepted staff in this omce will limit their activities (0 activities in supp.ort of.l~e Secretary and 
Deputy Secrelary in the: p~rI.i:lrmancc of"exccp1cd" activities so idenlitied in the Department 
This ~()uld include departmeiltal excepted actjvitje~ activities nrising from Ihe t~lct thnt the 
limding laps~ has occurred. :Uld exe<;utive beam,.h ellbrls 10 resolve the impasse with Congress. 

In LllC absence of special need:.; during slich n lapse in appropriations. one slnff.t..;sisrunl wnuld he 
lllili7J.:d to pl!rform e:<cept~d m:tivitics. including. tor example. screening callers. reviewing mllil 
and olher rcquu~ts. :UlJ slructuring my st:hedule and coordinating it with the needs of the 
Secretary. Other slalTcould be recaJlI:d shoultlthe volume afmy duties wilh respect lO the 
shutdown or othet .excepted activities rise 10 warrallt additional slafJing. This would include the 
(Iccuncncc of n sl!n{)us I!lncrgcncy or:l Il1tuor initiutive. c.g.. Il!gislutivc, Icgnl ur jll'cIBmOlll1l1lic. 
sub!:~~l11cJltly ,Iulll\lri.l.cu as ;1Il cxcepl~d u.c.tivity. 

fhrmk yllu for YOllr rl:'\'ic'w 01' tlli~ request 
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MEMORANDUM FOR PATRICIA SMITH. 

SOLICITOR OF LABOR 


FROM: 	BETSY KIM ~ 

DIRECTOR, EXEClITJVE SECRETARIAT 


DATE: March 1.2011 

SUBJECT: Proposed "Excepted" Activities in ~eOffice ofthe ExeCutive Secretariat 
.Dwing a Lapse in Appropriations 

The Office ofthe Executive Sooretariat is charged with managing and 'implementing the 
Secretary's internal communication pt~ess. and providing logistical support to the 
Secretary, who perfonns statutory duties 81ld fundamental responsibilities, for, and on 
behalf of, the President. The Secretary's ability to perform these duties requires staff 
support from the Office of Executive Secretariat. 

Dwing a lapse in appropriations, this office remains the Secretary's communications 
nerve center for (I) perfonning triage ofcOlTCSpondence and other comrnunication.for the 
appropriate Secretarial, PAS and staff attention, and (2) asswmg quality control and 
correspondence management for all written communications relating to the authorized 
functioning ofthe Department. 

In addition. the Office of the Excc.utive Secretariat manages controlfedjnfonnation 
intended for the Secretary and Deputy Secretary, and perfotms logistical support required 
to assure that the Secretary·s daily agenda, both wIthin and outside the departmental 
headquarters, is earned out in an effective manner. as free as possible from undue 
security risk. 

In tho ovent ofalnpse in appropriauons, I believe a miniUJulll oIlhree staffare nooessary 
to assure that these minimal activities are performed. In the event that circumstances 
lequire additional sqlff, or require the rotating ofstaff, alternates may be utilized. 

Individuals who would provide the authorized ,services: 

i-Director, E~ecutjve Secretariat 
- DJrector, Managemenf Support Services 

- Secretary Driver Day Shift 
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OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 

Exempt Personnel: 

~ 
Director, Executive Secretariat 
Director, Management Support Services 
Secretary Driver Day Shift 

Aitentate Personnel: 

Title 
Agenoy Liaison Officer 
Secretary Driver Evening Shift, EVent Coordinator 
Supervisor for Operations 

( 
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March 8, 20I J 

MEMORANDUM TO: 	 PATRICIA SMITII 
Solicitor 

FROM: ROY P. SMl'nI 
Acting, Chainnan ofthe Board 

, Benefits Review Board 

RE: 	 AGENCY Sf{UTDOWN 

During a rapse in appropliations, the Benefits Review Board will ,suspend an operations, 
and its stoffwil1 be furloughed, except as described below. Upon the approval of this 
request, a:member of my staff will notify 'the Assistant Secretary for Administration and 
Managementoflhe names of the individuals 'perfotmi118 the,activitjes set forth below. I 
anticipate the possibility ofjob rotation in some instances. Ifunforeseen emergencies 
occur, additional employees would be identified to work during the duration oft11e 
emergency. 

( 	 Exception for Processing Motions fOT Stays ofPayments: 

Tho Benefjts Review Board references the exceptioD from a required shutdo~n of 
government activities due to lapse in appropriations that is pennitted for obligations that 
are necessary for the protection ofproperty. The n{UTOW category ofactivities described 
below will per.mit the protection ofproperty interests that would ot11erwise be lost. 

Pursuant to 33 U.S.C. §914(f), an employer must pay an award ordered by the 
administrative law judge within 10 d,ays after it becomes "due." Ifemployer does not 
pay, it js liable for 1m additional assessmeot,of20 % of the amount due. See also 20 
C.F.R. §702.350. 

An award becomes "due" at the time it becomes "effective" pursuant to 33 U.S.C. 
§9'19(e), Wllich is when tbe administrative lawjudge's compensation order is «:filed" in 
the office afthe district director. See also 33 U.S.C. §921 (a); 20 C.F.R. §702.350. 

The last clause of33 U.S.C. §921 (b)(3) provides that compensation required by an award 
must be paid even while· a case-is on appeal" unless a stay ofpayments is granted by the 
Board. Section 921 (b)(3) states that a stay ofpayments sball not be issued unles~ the 
ertlplayer/camer can establish "irreparable injury" wiu ensue jf it is required to pay the 
award. See also 20 C.F.R. §802.1 OS. If the Board gr~nts a stay ofpayments, its order 
must contain a specific finding regarding the nature and extent of the irrqlarsble injury 
£!lat would ensue 10 the employer/carrier. 20 C.r.R. §B02.105(a). 
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Thus, in order for an employer/carrier to obtain complete, albeit possibly temporary. 
relief, it must apply fOT> and the Board must grant, a stay ofaccrued and prospective 
payments within 10 days of the date the compensation order is filed by the district 
director. Employer, however, may apply for a st~y of payments at any time, and after the 
initial 1 O-day period, any stay granted would apply only to prospective benefits. 

Conclusion: 

In light of the forgoing, it appears to the undersigned that the Clerk. of the Boards is 
essential to administering the Benefits Review Board's-respollsibility to process motions 
for stays ofpayments. The Clerk \ViII, theretore, report to work in order to screen 
incoming mail for any motions for stays ofpayments. In the event any such molions are 
fouf1d, h<; wi1l prepare a recommendation on the motion for the Board's consideration. 
SiJlce a panel of three judges is r~quired to address and rule on any such 'motion, three 
judges may be required to report to work intennittenUy to rule. Subsequently, the Clerk 
wi U prepare an order for the judges' signature. and timely issue that order. 

Individuals Autho.rIzcd fOI' Work Under this Exception: 

:, Clerk of the Appellate Boards 
., Chairman and Chief Administrative Appeals Judge 

I, Administrative Appeal's Judge 
., Administrative App~als Judge 
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April 6, 2011 

Memorandum For: 	M. Patricia Smith, Solicitor 


Deborah Greenfield, Deputy Solicitor 


From: 	 Keith Hall, Commissioner 

Sl,Ibject: 	 Contingency Plan for Excepted Functions in the Absence of Appropriations 

During a lapse in appropriations the Bureau of labor Statistics will suspend all operations and its staff 

will be furlo,-!ghed, ,except as described below. Upon approval of this requ,est, a member of my staff will 

notify the Assistant Secretary for Administration and Management of the names of the individuals 

performing the activities set forth below. I anticipate the possibility of job rotations in some instances. 

If unforeseen emergencies occur, additional employees would be identified to work for the duration' of 

the emergency. 

We are assuming that all survey and other program operations will cease and that the public website 

will not be updated. In addition, for command and control purposes, we are assuming that blackberry 

service and e~ail service will have to be maintained for those,in work status. If this is not the case, our 

requirements for excepted staff will be reduced somewhat, as indicated on the attached document. 

Minimum timekeeping functions for excepted personnel will continue, though most administrative 

functions will cease during a shutdown. 

The timing of any shutdown is critical. In 1995, the shutdown occurred after the Consumer Price Index 

estimates had been prepared, but before they were released to the public. While the release of 

economic data was not classified by OMB to be an excepted activity, the risk of disclosure of the CPI 

data during a shutdown was deemed to be unacceptable and releaSing the CPI report was deemed to be 

pa'rt of the orderly cessation of activities. As such, OMB authorized a minimal staff to come in during 

the shutdown to release the CPI data. Should such an exigency occur again and OMB authorizes the 

release of some Principal Federal Economic Indi(:ator (PFEI), BlS would need a small staff from the 

program, publications, and, IT offices to handle the release. Those individuals are not named in the 

attached list, as they would vary depending on the timing ofthe shutdown and, hence, the particular 

release that would be affected. This will NOT be an issue ifthe last day of operations is March 4. After 

that date, no ,PFEI is scheduled to be released until the week of March 14. 

Operating our website and maintaining communications and IT security will require the IT staff named in 

the attachment. In additi'on, in order to maintain program operations as long as possible leading up to a 

shutdown, we would then need to backup our systems, verify successful backup, and then shut them 

down. We consider this a necessary part of the orderly cessation of operations. This process will t~ke 

up to 3 days, and will vary by program. 
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While GSA manages physical security in the building, it Is possible that any incidents that might pose a 

risk to the security of protected data will require staff to report to work on an as-needed basis. The mail 

fUnction needs to be maintained because confidential respondent data will continue to come into our 

building despite the shutdown, and by law the BLS is responsible for protecting those data. 

The total number of people required to perform the functions identified in this memo is 50. Two, 

I are the only full-time exempt employees. Part-time, or on-call functions account for the 

remainder. Twenty-four individuals will be required for systematic shutdown and backup of all of our 

many data collection and processing systems. As indicated above, this will take as much as 3 days in 

some cases, often Jess. Eighteen IT staff will be on-call to deal with issues related to our IT and 

communications infrastructure, including ensuring the physical and systems security for our IT 

equipment and maintaining necessary communications equipment for those who are working. Six staff 

from the Office of Administration will be on call related to mail handling (including mail with confidential 

information from our survey operations), building security, and payroll processing for those who work. 

A list of our proposed excepted activities and individuals associated with those activities is attached. 

Also indicated is whether individuals are likely to be work continuously (only the agency leadership), 

whether they would work only as-needed (labeled "intermittent"), or whether they would be only 

required for a short period of system backup and shutdown operations. As mentioned, some staff not 

listed may be required depending on the timing of a shutdown in relation to the release of a PFEI. 

Others may not be needed if our assumptions about excepted services are incorrect. 

Attachment 
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U.S. Department or Labor •• If'l'i'I1':n U""c~I'h """:lIl,ly :\.flfI,'II:,a.• \loll 

'/'1.1:-:11:: lIilon. D.r; :!1}2 Ii} 

Palrid;r Smith 
S"licilor or I.abor 

FROM: 

SlIB.JEeTt Suspension C)(Opcmrion Plcms 

!la~cd upon an UI'InJ)'sis oj' ElJSA 's rcsponsihililics, "'tC belic"'e thill 019 of'OUf t1~ld and 
NaliunaJ Otlice stuff:dtouJd be "cclar~d ··c.'(cmpC', J.ll FYJ995, we: recciYctl approvol 
l'rollllhti Solicitor's Ollice for l"hcse :>.'.lll1C ,lI.;livilit:s. This limited number ,,(slurI' is 
nec:Jed in order to contil1U~ to perfbrm oxccph:.'(\ nnd "by I~c(;es!."tiry impliciltiun" i:1t:tivili\!s 
ari~ing from the Se'-'Te(aty~lI criminal atlthor.ily undtr [~RISA tlllcJ to utherwise rcspI)Jld to 

sil\luril'lns whioh require immediate uc~ilm under Ihl.' .'i1alulory civil rCllwdiu.<I provid\.'d I\) 

the S~cre..,r.y tl> pnmmt an imminent Ihrenl tu Jlroperty 3S wulJ as tf) ~ltldrel1!1 im1l1in~llt 
Ihrcat..'i 10 htlm~ln life when medical benelits nre d~nicd ill tile threulening !:iluali(lns.

( 
Durin,g a htp~ in ~p,)rOpri~llitlns the rilllplo)'~e lkn!:lil S~curily i\dministr:llilln will 
>lIspc!ntJ aU opt:,.aLiul1s und it slaffwill be /tlrloug\II:d. cxcept tl!l ~il!scribed in Ih<.: 'IIltlch~·d. 
CpDn upprovnl of Ihis J"eqlle..'it l\ 1110111~r uf Illy ~latl'\vjfll1ulj(y lhe ;\:lsisranl S\!Crl!llIf}' 

f01" AJministrnlion rutd Mnnugement of lite Iltllncs Mthe individual pCI'I(>l'J1lIng Ihl.:. 
~x~Il1111 and or cxt!lllpt b}' "i1ecl:>ssiII)' irupli\!lIl!tJfI" 'TClivilics :;c[ l{lrth .lblJ~·c.· J ,lUllcipUlC 
lile pUlisibilHy Ihal m.ldiliumtl Clr intcmlillcnl employees may be rC{luircu to ill :;unlC 

inswm:\!s, Ir \lnrlm~51!"1l I!nlcrgl.mcics occur. Ih{,.~e additiol1n! cmplny,,·~~ \...."ukJ ill' 
id\;l1lilil,"d .}11d a rl!qul!.'.;t lin lJlcir usc.mplion rClIUI.':iICd. 

If}l)lIllu\'~ allY 111l~.~lillilS ur fUI'lht:r ~1,IJ'ilit:ali(lII iilIlCCCS:>:u')' plt:as~ ~llnWCIIllI!;1I ~Iltll' 
l:;HlicSI Ct)llVcl)icncc. 
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u.s. Depauimerilt o·~ labor 	 Assistant Secretary for 
Employment and Training 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

DEC "j 4 ;:0'(1 

MEMORANDUM FOR: M. PATRICIA SMITH 

Solicitor ~. ~ CY--~2 
FROM: JANE OATES 

Assistant Secreta! for Employment and Training 

SUBJECT: Funding Interruptions: 
UPDATED Designation ofExcepted Activities and Personnel 

The purpose of this memo is to identify certain Employment and Training Administration (ETA) 
activities that could be maintained throughout any extended shutdown. During a lapse in 
appropriations, ETA will suspend all operations and its staff will be furloughed, except as 
described below. ETA's plan meets the Department of Justice tests for the continuation ofUI 
benefits that don't lapse and the protection of life and property. The plan is based upon the 
following assumptions and provides an updated list of Excepted Personnel in Attachment B: 

• 	 No foreign labor certifications will be processed. 
• 	 No Trade Adjustment Assistance determinations will be made. 
• 	 Because there is no lapse in the payment of Unemployment Insurance (UI) benefits to 

unemployed workers, it will be necessary to cover the following UI functions: 1) 
Support to states and Federal agencies for payment ofUI benefits for Federal and 
Military personnel (UCFE and UCX); 2) Disaster Unemployment Assistance; 3) 
Ensuring money transfers to states and to the various trust fund accounts are managed; 
and 4) Information technology functions. 

• 	 The weekly initial UI claims report, a key economic report, will be issued. 
• 	 To protect life and property, Job Corps will maintain its current holiday Winter Break, 

going to minimal operations from December 16,2011, continuing to operate with a 
minimum number of excepted employees for the duration of the shutdown. 

• 	 Electronic systems will be maintained to process any Job Corps, National Emergency 
Grants for FEMA declared disasters, or other items. 

• 	 Non-excepted personnel may be called to work upon request - for example, in the case of 
a FEMA-declared disaster to help process a NEG grant application or to process Job Corp 
shopping carts. 

Attachment A describes in more detail ETA's excepted functions and activities; Attachment B 
identifies the minimum number of excepted employees who will be required to carry out these 
functions and activities. There are a number of additional employees on the excepted list termed 
as "alternate" to ensure that excepted work is covered during periods when excepted staff are off 
duty on unpaid status. Those alternate individuals will not increase the total number of excepted 
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employees on duty at any given time, since they are only on d:uty to substitute for another 
excepted employee. 

Upon the approval of this request, a member ofmy staff will notify the Assistant Secretary for 
Administration and Management of the names of the individuals perfonning the activities set 
forth below. I anticipate the possibility ofjob rotation in some instances. Ifunforeseen 
emergencies occur, additional employees would be identified to work for the duration of the 
emergency. 

Attachments 
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December 14, 2011 

Attachment A: Excepted Functions and Activities 


ETA functions and activities that would be maintained throughout a shutdown are summarized 
below: 

Job Corps: Protecting Life and Property - ETA administers the Job Corps program, a 
network of 124 Centers nationwide. At any point in time, about 44,000 of Job Corps students 
reside at these Centers, attending academic and occupational training. While contractors are 
generally responsible for the day to day operations of the Centers (28 are operated by the U.S. 
Forest Service under an agreement between the Departments of Labor and Agriculture), ETA 
retains responsibility for the safety and upkeep of these activities. Should emergency repairs be 
necessary to protect the students or properties, ETA must arrange and contract for the repairs or 
authorize contractors to incur necessary costs. 

Students will begin Winter Break on Friday, December 16,2011. As Job Corps' Operations 
Appropriation is based on the Program Year, center operations, outreach and admissions, and 
career transition services are not directly impacted. This includes those centers operated by the 
USDA Forest Service. During Winter Break, centers operate at minimal levels, serving a 
significantly reduced number of students who remain at the center as they have no alternative 
housing options during this period. Job Corps will extend winter break operation levels for the 
duration of the shutdown, and will take appropriate action to concentrate students in the fewest 
number of centers so as to further reduce costs. 

Excepted personnel in the national and regional offices will provide minimum acceptable 
oversight of the Centers, perform financial, procurement and related administrative functions to 
insure the Centers protect student safety and health as well as facilities; and monitor electronic 
systems to prevent failure or malfunction and insure system availability. 

Unemployment Insurance: Continuing Functions Not Funded with Expiring Annual 
Appropriations - ETA will continue to provide essential functions, as occurred during the 
shutdown in 1995. These include direction to Federal agencies and administration ofUI benefits 
for unemployed Federal and military personnel (UCFE & UCX). ETA will also continue to 
process Disaster Unemployment Assistance provided by the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency for declared disasters. UI benefits will continue to be paid since funds are available. 
Current circumstances are different from 1995 when we were not paying Emergency 
Unemployment Compensation (EUC) or full Federal funding for Extended Benefits (EB) and 
states were not borrowing to pay benefits (28 states are now borrowing). Other UI reforms are 
also in effect. ETA must: 1) ensure money transfers to states and to the various trust fund 
accounts are managed; and 2) maintain essential UI information technology functions. 

Excepted personnel in the national and regional offices will oversee UI activities related to the 
fiscal and fmancial aspects of administering the UI program; interface with Treasury and the 
states should there be issues that surface with regard to states drawing down funds to pay 
benefits and/or repaying trust fund advances. Excepted personnel will also interface between the 
states and the Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency, to 
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facilitate funds flowing to states to pay disaster unemployment benefits; oversee the operations 
of the UCFE and UCX programs; provide information and guidance Federal agencies, 
furloughed workers, and states relative to UCFE and UCX; and implement new statutory 
provisions related to the EUC and EB programs as enacted. 

National Emergency Grants: Protecting Life and Property - A small group of national and 
regional office personnel will assist states in completing NEG applications to address declared 
disasters under the Stafford Act. These activities are critical to help states and localities address 
unexpected labor market dislocations caused by natural or man-made disasters. 

Financial and Technology Support - A small number of ETA personnel who perform a range 
ofprocurement, grant, and financial functions such as authorizing and obligating necessary 
federal funds, process shopping carts, and oversee draw downs will be retained on a full and 
intermittent basis. In addition, ETA will provide minimal support for its electronic systems to 
assure they are protected from physical harm or cyber attack. Support for ETA's user 
applications will be limited to only those systems that are determined to be necessary to support 
authorized "excepted" activities. 

Amendment of the Plan - In the event of emergency or other unforeseen circumstances that 
require additional excepted work be performed, or require excepted work to cease, ETA will 
submit an appropriate request to amend this plan. 

4 
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December 14, 2011 
Attachm!DS I! - ETA liS of Exc!Rt!d Personnel 

Sub 
Agency Grade Name Department Position Title 
ETA Office of the Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary 
ETA SES Office of the Assistant Secretary Deputy Assistant Secretary 
ETA SES Office ofthe Assistant Secretary Deputy Assistant Secretary 

ETA 15 Office of the Assistant Secretary Chief of Staff 
ETA SES Office of Contracts Management Contract Administrator 
ETA SES Office of Financial and Administrative Management (OFAM) Administrator 
ETA 15 OFAM  Office of the Administrator Deputy Administrator 
ETA 15 OFAM - Office ofGrants Management (OGM) Supervisory Grants Management Specialist 

ETA 14 OFAM - OGM - Div. ofWorkforce System Federal Assistance Supervisory Contractor Specialist 

ETA 13 OFAM • OffICe of Budget Acting Budget Officer \. 
ETA 14 OFAM - Office ofBudget Budget Analyst 

ETA 14 OFAM - Office ofBudget BudgetAna~stforOJC 

ETA 15 OFAM - Office of Financial and Accounting Services (OFAS) SUperviSOry Financial Manager 

ETA 14 OFAM - OFAS - Division ofFinancial Systems and Services Supervisory Accountant 

ETA 15 OFAM - Office ofHuman Resources Human Resource Director 

ETA 15 OFAM - Office ofInformation Systems and Technalogy Deputy Director for IT 

ETA 13 OFAM - Office ofInformation Systems and Technology Network Analyst 

ETA SES Office of Job Corps  National Office Administrator 

ETA 15 Office ofJob Corps  National Office Deputy Administrator 

ETA 15 Office ofJob Corps - National Office Budget Division Chief 

ETA 14 Office ofJob Corps  National Office Budget Unit Chief 

ETA 13 Office ofJob Corps  National Office Program Analyst 

ETA 14 Office ofJob Corps  National Office Facilities Unit Chief 

ETA 15 Office oflab Corps - Austin Program Manager 

ETA 15 OffIce of Job Corps - Boston Regional Director 
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Sub 
Agency Grade Name Department Position Title 
ETA 15 OffIce ofJob Corps - Philadelphia Regional Director 
ETA 15 Office ofJob Corps - Atlanta Regional Director 
ETA 15 Office ofJob Corps - San Francisco Regional Director 
ETA 15 Office ofJob Corps - Chicago Regional Director 
ETA 15 Office ofJob Corps - Dallas Regional Director 
ETA SES Office of Unemployment Insurance Administrator 
ETA 15 Office of Unemployment Insurance Chief, UI Operations 
ETA 15 Office of Unemployment Insurance Chief, Division of Fiscal and Actuarial Services 

ETA 12 Office of Unemployment Insurance unemployment Benefit Program for Federal EmplOYeE 
ETA 14 Office ofUnemployment Insurance Manager, Div. ofFiscal and Actuarial 

ETA 1.2 Office ojUnemployment Insurance UI Program SpecialiSt, Div. of UI Operations 

ETA SES Office ofNat;onal Response Administrator 

ETA SES Region - San Francisco Regional Administrator (thru 12-23-2011) 

ETA 15 Region  San Francisco Acting Regional AdministratorUrom 12-24-2011} 

ETA SES Region - Chicago Regional Administrator 

ETA SES Region - Daflas Acting Regional Administrator 

ETA SES Region - Atlanta Regional Administrator 

ETA SES Region - Philadelphia Regional Administrator 

ETA SES Region - Boston Regional Administrator 

(A) Represents a staffer who serves as an alternate and Is on call to substitute should the principal be unavailable. 
• Represents a staffer who could report to work on an as-needed basis 
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December 13, 2011 

Comparison of ETA's 2011 and 1995 Excepted Personnel 

ETA's list of excepted, excepted-intermittent and exempt personnel is comprised of49 personnel 
- primarily Job Corps and financial and operations support related. 17 ofthe individuals listed 
would be full time; 32 of the individuals on the list, or about 65% percent, represent staff who 
only would report to work on an alternate, as-needed or intermittent basis on excepted activities. 

The number of proposed ETA excepted personnel is a dramatic decrease in staffing levels from 
the 1995 shutdown when ETA had a total of 145 excepted staff, and did not consider the option 
ofcalling on non-excepted personnel on an as needed basis. There is also a decrease from the 
April, 2011 list in the total number of staff listed as excepted, despite reflecting alternates to 
provide coverage of excepted work should the shutdown include the holidays, when excepted 
staff may be on unpaid absence. The "alternate" designations do not increase the total number of 
excepted staffwho will be on duty at any given time. With advances in technology and 
automated systems, we believe that these staff can: satisfactorily perform the necessary excepted 
activities. Below is a summary that displays the difference in staffing levels: 

Su~mary of Differences in Staffing Levels 

ETA Program Office 1995 April 
2011 

December 
2011 

Office of the Assistant Secretary 4 2 4 (2 alternates) 

Office of Job Corps 26 
18 

(3 on call) 
13 

(2 altemates/3 on call) 
Office ofApprenticeship 11 0 0 

Office ofFinancial & Administrative Management 19 
12 

(7 on call) 
12 

(1 alternate/8 on call) 
Office ofWorkforce Investment 13 0 0 

Office ofUnemployment Insurance 10 
7 

(1 on call) 
6 

(2 on call) 
- Office ofPolicy Development & Research 4 0 0 

Office ofRegional Management/Regional Offices 52 (6 on call) 12 
(6 altemates/6 o~ call) 

Office ofNational Response - (1 on call) (1 on call) 

Office of Contract Management* - 5 
(4 on call) (Ion call) 

National Skills Standard Board** 3 - -
School to Work Office* * 3 - -

TOTALS 145 51 49 
(11 alternates/21 on call) 

* The Office ofContract Management was created III FY 2011. 

**The National Skills Standard Board and the School to Work office no longer exist. 
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u.s. Department of Labor Deputy Under Secretary for 
International Affairs 

Washington, D.C. 20210 


MEMORANDUM FOR THE SOLICITOR 


FROM: Sandra Polaski W I -
Deputy Undersecretary rv-

SUBJECT: Excepted F~ctions in the Event of Lapse in Appropriations 

DATE! March 30, 2011 

In the event ofa lapse in appropriations the Bureau ofInternational Labor Affairs (ILAB) 
would perfonn only those functions that are obligations necessary to discharge the 
President's constitutional duties and powers, and that are necessary by implication to 
support those functions. Specifically, the functions are necessary to the President's 
responsibility to receive Ambassadors and other public Ministers and to conduct foreign 
relations. 

Fulfilling these functions would require a minimum number ofstaff to attend any 
international meetings and/or negotiations taking place during such lapse where the 
Department of LaborlILAB serves as the sole or lead USG representative on labor at the 
meeting. This will be detennined on a case by case basis considering the importance of 
the meeting but would involve the minimum number of staff necessary to address the 
most crucial meetings and issues. In addition, ILAB staff may be called upon to support 
the President's travel and/or initiatives. 

The titles of those ILAB staff that could be called upon depending on the meeting or 
event are: 

Deputy Undersecretary 
Associate Deputy Undersecretary 
Chiefof Staff 
Director, Office ofTrade and Labor Affairs (OTLA), or subject matter expert designated 
from OTLA staff 
Director, Office ofInternational Relations (OIR), or subject matter expert designated 
from OIR staff 
Director, Office ofChild. Labor, Forced Labor and Human Trafficking (OCFT), or 
subject matter expert designated from OCFT staff 
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Mine Safety and Health Administration 
1100 Wilson Boulevard 
Arlington, Virginia 22209-3939 

MEMORANDUM FOR M. PATRICIA SMITH 
Solicitor of Labor 

FROM: 	 JOSEPH A. MAIN 
Assistant Secretary of Labo 
Mine Safety and Health 

SUBJECT: Amendment to April 2011 Contingency Plan 

Please find attached the Mine Safety and Health Administration's (MSHA) April 2011 
Contingency Plan. MSHA is amending the contingency plan to include one person assigned to 
the United States Attorney's criminal investigation of the Upper Big Branch accident. The 
revision will facilitate uninterrupted mission critical work and ensure there is no compromise in 
criminal law enforcement. . 

The Mine Safety and health Administration no longer funds the Federal Mine Safety and 
Health Review Commission backlog project with 2010 supplemental funding. Instead, MSHA 
uses current-year appropriated funds for this project. In the event of a lapse in appropriations, 
all work will cease on the project, because it does not fall within any of the exceptions to the 
general prohibition on performing work during a lapse. 

Attachment 

You can now file your MSHA forms online at www.MSHA.gov.lt·seasy.it.s fast, and it saves you money! 
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Mine Safety and Health Administrationu.s. Department of Labor 
1100 Wilson Boulevard 
Arlington, Virginia 22209-3939 

MEMORANDUM FOR M. PATRICIA SMITH 

Solicitor of Labor 


... 
FROM: 	 JOSEPH A. MAIN C.\ ~~ v


Assistant Secretary of La~o~for 

Mine Safety and Health 


SUBJECT: 	 Fourth Revision - Contingency Plan for Excepted Functions 

In the Absence of Appropriations 


If there is no FY 2011 appropriations bill for the Department of Labor or FY 2011 
Continuing Resolution, the Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) would 
continue key functions which directly involve protecting against imminent threats to 
human life in the Nation's mines, and which are necessarY for the protection of 
government property. In our opinion, these excepted functions meet the Department of 
Justice test that there be a reasonable likelihood that safety of life and property would 
be compromised If the functions are not performed. The entire staff whose pay and 
benefits are provided directly from the FY 2010 Supplemental Appropriation, and who 
are engaged in the activities included in the Federal Mine Safety and Health Review 
Commission Case Backlog Reduction Project Operating Plan and the ,Upper Big Branch 
(UBB) mine disaster accid~nt investigation, are not being furloughed. 

The attachment describes these functions, and identifies the minimum number of 
excepted employees who will be required to carry out these functions. 

If unforeseen emergencies, such as a mine disaster occurred, additional employees 
would be identified to work for the duration of the emergency. During a lapse in funding, 
MSHA would cease all other continuing, regular functions. 

Attachment 	 i 
i 

cc: Deborah Greenfield ! ' 
! 

You can now file your MSHA forms online at www.MSHA.gov.lt.seasY.lt.s fast, and It saves you moneyl 
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MINE SAFElY AND HEALTH ADMINISrRATION 

EXCEPTED AcnvmES AND EMPLOYEES 


April 6, 2011 


During a lapse in appropriations the Mine Safety and Health Administration will suspend 
all operations and its staff will be furloughed, except as described below. Upon the 
approval of this request, a member of my staff will notify the Assistant Secretary for 
Administration and Management of the names of the individuals performing the 
activities set forth below. I anticipate the possibility of job rotation in some instances. If 
unforeseen emergencies occurred, additional employees would be identified to work for 
the duration of the emergency. 

Excepted Activities: 

I. 	 Inspections of targeted mines and speCific hazarr:fs; investigations of 

accidents and miners' complaints, and sample analysis. 


During a funding lapse~ MSHA will perform certain activities which, if not performed, 
would significantly compromise the safety of human life in the Nation's mines. MSHA 
will perform targeted inspections at mines which have been prioritized based on the 
mine's history of the hazards that put millers' lives at risk. Hazard-specific inspections 
will also be conducted acr~ss the ·Nation to address those conditions and practices 
which have been recent key causes of death and serious injury. Additionally, 
investigations of accidents and miners' safety complaints and select sample analysis 
will continue because they represent potentially serious and imminent safety problems. 

Number of Excepted Employees: 

Regional National Total 

Subtotal 768 768 


II. Executive/managerial/supervisory direction; staff support. 

MSHA will designate program officials in each geographical location where employees 
are performing the excepted activities described in Section one above, to provide 
executive/manageriaVsupervisory direction. This direction will ensure that the excepted 
activities being performed are in targeted mines and address targeted issues. 
Additionally, a limited number of excepted employees will provide clerical duties in 
support of excepted activities; and perform system and computer hardware monitoring 
duties to prevent failure or malfunction and ensure system availability. The excepted 
positions below represent the minimum numbers needed to adequately support the 
functions described in Section one. 
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MINE SAFHIY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION 
EXCEPrED ACITVITIFS AND EMPLOYEES 

,April 6, 2011 

o Senior management staff (51 positions) 
o Field office supervisors (87 positions) 
o Support staff (1 position) 

Number of Excepted Employees: 

Subtotal 
Regional 
126 

National 
13 

Total 
139 

III. Building security activities. 

To ensure the protection of the two MSHA-~wned properties and proprietary product 
documentation housed at one of the facilities, twelve excepted employees will provide 
24 hour security services at these locations. The number below represents six staff for 
Mine Academy security and six staff to secure the Triadelphia,. lNV, facility. 

Number of Excepted Employees: 

Regional National Total 
Subtotal 12 12 

IV. Information Technology Support. 

MSHA will designate information technology support personnel at MSHA headquarters 
in Arlington and assign similar responsibility at MSHA's devolution sites in Denver, CO, 
and Beckley, WV, to maintain network infrastructure and connectivity required for 
continuity of emergency operations and continUing targeted enforcement. 

Number of Excepted Employees: 

Regional 'National Total 
Subtotal 2 1 3 
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MINE SAFElY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION 

EXCEPTED AqIVITIFS AND EMPLOYEES 


April 61 2<;)11 


V. Mine Plan Approvals. 

MSHA performs certain plan review and approval activities which have a direct impact 
on miner health and safety. Plan revisions, as well as new plans dictated by changes in 
the mine conditions and mining practices, must be reviewed and approved for operators 
to continue safe operations: 

Number of Excepted Employees: 

Regional National Total 

Subtotal: 40 40 


VI. Mine Emergency Operations Readiness. 

MSHA's quick response to a mine emergency situation is critical in order to protect the 
·safety and health of our Nation's miners. Excepted personnel are needed in order to 
ensure that vehicles and equipment are ready for deployment in the event of a mine 
emergency. 

Number of Excepted Employees: 

Regional National Total 
Subtotal: 3 3 

Grand Total, MSHA Excepted Employees: 
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" U.S. Department of Labor Office ofAdministrative Law Judges 

800 K Street, t>jW, Suite 400-N 

Washington, DC, 20001·8002 


(202) 693-7300 
(202) 693·7365 (fAX) 

DATE: 	 March 25, 2011 

MEMORANDUM T.O: 	 M. PATRICIA SMrrH 
Solicl~or 

FROM: 	 STEPHEN L. PURCE?:,L7L~~~ 

Chief Judge 


SUBJECT: 	 SuspensiDn Df Operations Plan 

Durin'g a lapse in apprDpriations, the Office of Administrative Law 
Judges (OAUJ will suspend 'all nDn-essential operatio.n~. All staff will 
be furloughed until such'time as appropriations 'are authorized, except 
as provided below and approved py'your office. 

Upon the approv~1 of OAU/s plan, a member of my staff will notify the 
Assistant Secretary for Administration and Manager'n~nt (ASAM) of the 
names of the Individuals who are needed to perform the activIties set 
forth below. I anticipate the pDsslblllty of intermittent work and jDb 
rotation fDr all of these actlvltles. If unforeseen emergencies occur' 
during any suspension Df Dperations, a,dditional employees wDuld be 
identified to work solely for the duration of the emergency. 

The OAU adjudicates apprDximately 6,000 cases each fiscal year and 
in doing s,o hDlds hearings in many Of these cases. Hearings are 
typically ,sch~duled 60 to 120 days In advance, and they are generally 
held within 75 miles of a clalman.t~ residence. For ,each week that the 
·government suspends .operations, the agency must cancel the hearings 
scheduled fDr that week. OALJ needs accesS to Its case tracking 
system to determine where ,and when hearings a're scheduled. Only 
an administrative laW juqge can order ,a hearing cancelled, and the 
files which contain the information needed to cancel these hearings 
reSide in the National Office and seven District Offices. The National 
Office, due to its workload, needs the Chief Judge and Associate Chief 
Judges to handle the task of cancelling hear,ings, and the District Chief 
Judges would perform the same duties for each District Office. 
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Support staff Js als.o needed to contact the parties in these cases, and 
those duties. wi!/. .be handled by Spec.ial Assistants in each office. These 
activities will constitute weekly inte.rmittent work. 

In addition, administrative functions, such as time and attendance 
submissions or responding to. emergency phene calls, will be handled 
en an interniitten~ basis by the Director ef Program Operatiens and the 
Administrative Officer. 

In the Natlo.n~1 Office, which 1$ located in leased space, OALJ receives 
its mail through t,be post dffice, and mail must be pic;;ked up daily, 
eyen though it canrrot be proc;:e·ssed. This activity will require the Chief 
Docket Clerk to work approximately' 1-2 hours every day. 

OAU is ene of nine agencies within the Department which has its ewn 
network and data center. This data center must remain operational to. 
allow email, case trac.klng, and keeping website access eperational for 
techhlcal reasens. Keeping the data center operational during any 
government. shutdown Will require that the IT Division Chief spend 1-2 
hour:s _each day checking eh'laiJs fer security and accessibility Issues 
and Identifyi'ng werk that. may require additienal employees be called 
in to. perform~ 

In the August 1995 OALJ Suspenslen of Operations Plan the number ef 
appreved ex~mpt positions fer OALJ was 22 and this Is the same 
number being requested by OALl. Beth plans identify 22 positions as 
essential during the suspensien of eperatlons in light of the fact that 
each of the seven District Offices eperates independently frem the 
National Office with respect to. the cases assjg.ned to. tho.se offices. The 
only change· in exempt per$ennel Identified in the current plan is that, 
instead ef a secretary pos.ftion being requested for the Natio.nal Office, 
an additienal Associate Chief Judge has been s'ubstltuted since OAU 
new has two Associate Chief Judges. 

The plan devise.d 'by OALJ ·is intended to comply with eur obligatien to 
furleugh all non-ess.entlal personnel during any suspension ef functio"ns 
caused by a lapse "in appropriations. Should you need c1arificatien or 
additienal information with regard to any elements of the plan, please 
let me know. Thank you for your consideration. 

cc: 	 Deborah Greenfieldr 

Deputy Solicitor of Labor 

2 
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MEMORANDUM FOR M. PATRICIA SMITH 
Solicitor of Labor 

FROM: T. MICHAEL KERR 
Assistant Secretary for 
Administration and Management 

SUBJECT: OASAM Excepted Employees 

In November 1995 OASAM submitted to the Office of the Solicitor a shutdown plan 
memorandum that made reference to 138 "excepted" employees. Later that year, OASAM 
submitted a more detailed list that included only 96 "excepted" staff. In light of the current 
bu4get uncertainty, OASAM has thoroughly reviewed both plans. The 1995-1996 detailed 
shutdown plan will serve as the starting point for our revised listing ofrequired personnel in the 
event of a budgetary shutdown. Taking into consideration new efficiencies and the addition and 
removal ofvarious functions since that time, the plan described below fully supports the actions 
ofexcepted staffperforming Departmental activities. 

OASAM's plan identifies 54 Federal employees and 4 contract staffas "excepted," for a total of 
581

• Ofthose 58 employees, 45 are funded through the Working Capital Fund (WCF). The 
remaining 13 employees are funded by the Department.a} Management Salaries and Expenses 
(S&E) Account. Overall, this represents only eight percent ofOASAM's total federal workforce 
(6.6 percent in the National Office, 11 percent in the Regional Offices). A detailed list of these 
employees is attached. 

The following is OASAM's justification for its staffing level. I\s you know, OASAM's mission 
requires it to provide support services to Department ofLabor (DOL) agencies. In the event ofa 
government-wide shutdown, excepted personnel" from DOL agencies will need basic support 
services in order to perform their duties. In general, the services OASAM will provide include 
Human Resources (HR), Information Technology (IT), Facilities Management (including 
minimal mail services), Procurement, Security~ and Budget Planning. Please note that it is 
expected that an undetermined number ofOASAM employees will remain on standby during the 
shutdown, ready to be recalled as necessary to support excepted work. 

Human Resources 

National Office: 5 employees (2 S&E; 3 WCF) 

Regional Offices: 7 employees (7 WCF) 


J This number does not include a skeletal guard force and janitorial staff. OASAM will maintain a minimal contract 
guard force of three shifts per day with 11 guards on duty. OASAM will maintain a minimal janitorial staffof5 
contract employees. 
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By maintaining a small staff of HR managers in the National Office and an HR specialist in each 
regional office, OASAM will provide basic HR services to support excepted personnel from 
other agencies. This includes labor-management relations services and HR systems services for 
exc~pted activities. 

Information Technology 
National Office: 6 employees (2 S&E,' 4 WCF contractors) 
Regional Offices: 6 employees (6 WCF) 

OASAM has identified a minimal IT staff in the National Office who will ensure DOL's 
technology services, including e-mail, local area network framework, and various IT systems 
(financial, procurement), operate without disruption to support excepted staff from other DOL 
agencies. An IT manager in each regional office will coordinate the IT services for excepted staff 
in the field. 

Facilities Management 
National Office: 6 employees (6 WCF) (5 janitorial contracto.rs - WCF) 
Regional Offices: 7 employees (7 WCF) 

In order to ensure the Department's Frances Perkins Building is operational for excepted 
employees from other agencies, two building engineers will alternate shifts to monitor building 
operations, including heat, ai~ conditioning, electricity, and sanitation services provided by 
contract staff. Additionally, two ~ail clerks would provide limited mail collection and delivery 
during a shutdown. One employee from each ofOASAM's regional offices will coordinate 
these functions in the field. This will involve coordinating with GSA or the building manager to 
ensure operations of excepted staff from other agencies is unimpeded. 

Procurement I Finance (Region) 
NationalOjJice: 1 employee (1 WCF) 
Regional Offices: 5 employees (5 WCF) 

One Contracting Officer will be maintained at the National Office in order to provide 
contracting/procurement services as necessary in support of excepted staff. If, for example, an 
agency n~eds to modify a contract during the shutdown because ofexcepted activities, the 
Contracting Officer will execute that process. In the field, a Finance Manager will continue 
providing payroll services in support of excepted employees. 

Security 

National Office: 11 Contract Security Staff(11 WCF) 


In the event of a shutdown, maintaining the safety and security of the Department's excepted 
persOImel and the Department's property will remain a high priority. A skeletal staff of contract 
security guards - rotating 11 guards, three shifts per day - will provide basic coverage in the 
South Garage for parking and adequate coverage at the main employee entrance in the National 
Office. 
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Appropriations Guidance 
2 employees (2 S&E) 

Two managers in the Departmental Budget Center will provide expertise for all budget matters 
for the Department, including monitoring and providing guidance on the appropriate use offunds 
during the shutdown and excepted work during the shutdown. They will ensure senior excepted 
staff are kept apprised ofbudget developments. 

We believe we have appropriately ideqtified the staff we would need to facilitate an orderly 
shutdown ofOASAM and still be able to adequately support excepted personnel from other DOL 
agencies. 

If you have any questions, please contact Ed Hugler, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Operations, 
at (202) 693-4040. 

Attachment 
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U.S. Department o.t Labor Office of the Chief Financial Orifcer 
WashinQton, D.C. 20210 

MAR - 2 2ull 

FR.OM~ 

SUBJECT: Exempt Personnel in the Event ofa Lapse in Appropriations 

During a lapse in appropriations the Office ofthe Chief Financial Officer (OCFO) will suspend 
all operations and its staff will be furloughed, except as described in Bxhibit A. Upon (he 
approval orchis request, 8 member of my sraff'wiU notify the Assistant Secretary for 
Administmtion and Management ofthe names ofthe individuals perfonnjng the activities SC( 

forth in Exhibit A. r nnticipate the possibility ofjob rolation in some i.nstances. Jfunforeseen 
emel"gell~ies occur, additional employees would be identified Lo work' for tbe duration of the 
emergency. 

( 	 The individuoJ~ identified in Exhibit A are the minimum staffby necessary implication required 
to support exempt Agency activities. The Office of tlie Chief Financial Officer provides 
admjnjstradve support tor activities throughout the Department, therefore 8 complete list of staff 
that may be needed to fulfill that role is derivative of what the Department determines as 
··exempt" programmatic activities and ther.efore may be ildjusted based 'lIpan fhe programma1ic 
activities Ihat are ultimately d~1ennined to continue in the event ofa ftUlding lapse. We have 
cOJ)sidered 1l1e Activities/elllploy.ees necessary to the lawful cOlltil1ualioll.of other activities, 
including minimal obligations necessary for slIspension ofoperations. The exception (or 
activities that must occur by "necessary implication" applies to all OCFO "exempt" staff listed. 

The staffrecotnll1el1ded as "exempt" on the attached Exhibit A will ensure that the integrity of 
the neparlmcnt's financial infonnatioll is not compromised. 

Attachment: Exhibit A 

cc: Deborah Greenfield, Deputy Solicitor 
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U.S. Department of Labor ~s>;ls!Unl Secretary lor 
Congressional and Intergovernmental Affairs 
Wnshll1!Jlon. D.C. 202 to 

MEMORAl.'lDUM FOR M. PATRICIA SMITH, SOLICITOR OF LABOR 

FRj)M. BRIAN KENNEDY rJl-
DATE: March 1,2011 

SUBJECI': OCIA "Excepted" Adivttfes Dutrng a Shutdown 

( 


During Q lapse in appropriations, the Office ofCongtessional atJd Intergovernmental 
Affairs (OctA) VlHI stlspend an operations and its staftwill be furloughed~ except as 
described below. Upon approval ofthis request, a member Ofmy staff will notify the 
Assistant Secretary for Administration and Management of the names of the individuals 
perfonning the activities setforth below. -I anticipate the possibility ofjob rotation in 
some. instances. Ifunforeseen emergencies occurred, ~ddltional employees would be 
identified to work for'the duration orthe emergency. 

The mission,ofOCIA is to advlse'the Secretary on aU matters relating to Congress. 
Included among these responsibilities is the management oftbe legislative 
responsibilities ofSecretary as principaJ advisor to the President on labor matters-. OCIA 
also serves as the Secretary's liaison witb.Members of Congress, the Committees, and the 
House and Senate leadership. This office is the,voice of the Secretary of Labor in all 
matters relating to and affecting Congress, as well as with respect to the enactment" afthe 
President'S labor legislative agenda. ' 

runderstand tbat.-tbis Department's activities must be significantly curtailed during a 
funding lapse, I further understand that even this office's support for the Secretary's c'ore 
funotions must be curtailed to confonn with applicable l~gal requirements. This office 
has reviewed its shutdown plan in the context ofa prolonged 'apse in appropriations and 
bas identified certain activities for which we believe e-xists both the need and tbe 
authority to continue. for the duration ofa shutdown. 

In the event ofa 'government shutdoW},l during an appiopriations impasse, our office's 
functions are critical in serving the Secretary who, in tum, is advising the President 
during the budget debate with Congress. To scrve the Secretary dwjng this time. OCIA 
would requit:e at least a core number ofstaff frQm this office., As a part of the Office of 
the Secretary. we bel ieve [hal our continued core, functions must be perfortned to support 
,the Secretary's work with the legislative branch. 

r request your approval of our desibrnation ofa minimum of three "excepted positions" to 
provide that core legislative support to the Secretary. All of the activities we identify 
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below would be jus,titied as implicitly necessary to assure adequate effectuation of 

authorized Secretarial activities deemed "excepted." 


We propose to continue all legislative activities on behalfofthe Secretary with respect to 
the actual suspension of Departmental activities. We would maintain contact with the 
relevant Member and Committee offices nnd provide them with infonnation on the 
Departmental and office functions that are continuing during a shutdown and those that 
are suspended. We ~Iso propose to continue aU legislative activities on behalf ofthe 
Secretary with respect to legislation os appropriations and continoing resolutions~ 
budget/budget reconciliation, debt ceiling, and othedegislation with a close nexus to the 
suspension of funding. In addition, this office would continue its involvement with 
respect to any other legislation, when directed by the Office ofManagement and Budget 
(OMB). . 

The minimal statling for these activities would be. 3 FrB (3 professional staff). In the 
event of significant emergency involving one ofthe Department's excepted activities, 
such as 6 major mine disaster, this office might utilize the minimum level ofadditional 
staff, if the need rJrose for enhanced consultations with Cortgress. In addition, in the 
event of substantial progress, during a shutdown. in Congressional consideration of 
significant legislation. this offiee might also. upon thf! reqUest ofOMB" recall the 
minimum level ofndditional staffnecessary to assure proper ctreerua~on of the 
Secretary's legal role as principal labor advisor to the President. 

Upon your approval ofthis request, we will identitY to ·the ASSistant Secretary for 
Administration and Mnnagement the individuals who would provide these approved 
services. Thank you for your review of this request. 

2 
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U.S. Department of Labor Ombudsman 
Energy Employees Compensation Program 
Washingtoo. D.C. 20210 

April 6, 2011 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 	 M. PATRICIA SMITH, SOLICITOR 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 


FROM: 	 MALCOLM D. NELSON, OMBUDSMAN~j)?J----
ENERGY EMPLOYEES COMPENSATION PROGRAM 

RE: 	 CONTINGENCY PLANNING IN EVENT OF LAPSE IN 
DOL ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS 

The Office of the Ombudsman for the Energy Employees Occupational Illness 
Compensation Program provides services to claimants and potential claimants under both 
Part B and Part E ofthe Energy Employees Occupational Illness Compensation Program 
Act (EEOICPA). We are currently funded through two EEOICPA administrative funding 
streams that will not be subject to any lapse in the Department's Fiscal Year (FY) 2011 
appropriations: 

(1) Our primary funding is allocated from the Department's' permanent indefinite 
appropriation for Part E administrative expenses (see 42 USC 73855-13), which is not 
subject to annual appropriation or to a lapse in the Department's annual appropriation. 

(2) We also receive a small amount ofPart B administrative expense funding from 
the Department's FYIO appropriation. These funds are "no year" funds and we expect 
to have sufficient carryover funding to continue operating despite any lapse in FY 11 
appropriations.l 

Because this Office's sources of ftmding will continue to be available even if there is a 
lapse in the Department's FYIl appropriations, we fully expect to be able to address all 

I The Department has not allocated any of the Part B funding available under the existing FYll continuing 
resolution to this Office. 
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ofour Part B and Part E operations during any lapse in the Department's annual 
appropriation. 

The Office of the Ombudsman currently includes the following positions: 

1. Ombudsman 
2. Policy Analyst 
3. Policy Analyst 
4. Writer/Editor 

The attached list provides the names ofthe employees currently employed by the Office 
of the Ombudsman. 

2 
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Office of Inspector General u.s. Department of Labor 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

December 14,2011 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 M. PATRICIA SMITH 

Solicitor of Labor 


4~;f~ 

FROM: 	 DANIEL R.-PETROLE 


Deputy Inspector General 


SUBJECT: 	 OIG listing of Excepted Personnel 

The DIG is submitting an updated contingency plan in the event of a lapse in 
appropriations to include criminal investigators as necessary to protect life and property. 
The attached revised plan also includes an updated listing of DIG excepted personnel. 

If you have any questions concerning the plan, please contact me on (202) 693-5100, or 
Nancy Ruiz de Gamboa on (202) 693-5224. 

Attachment 

Working for America's Workforce 
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U. S. Department of Labor 
Office ofInspector General 

2011 Contingency Plan 

December 2011 

The U.S. Department ofLabor (DOL) Office ofInspector General (OIG) has developed the 
following Contingency Plan in the event of a lapse in appropriations. This plan was developed 
consistent with Office ofManagement and Budget (OMB) requirements, U.S. Department of 
Justice's (DOJ) Office ofLegal Counsel (OLC) opinions, and DOJ determinations regarding 
excepted law enforcement activities included in its April 7, 2011 contingency plan (Attachment 
2) This contingency plan is subject to change based on any future OMB guidance andlor DO] 
determinations. 

This contingency plan identifies excepted positions within limited categories of functions that the 
OIG has deemed essential during a Government shutdown. Described in detail below, those 
categories are: (1) functions excepted by statute; (2) management, operational and legal activities 
needed to support excepted functions; (3) law enforcement activities the suspension of which 
DOl has determined "could constitute an imminent threat to the safety of human life a,nd the 
protection ofproperty" and, (4) work funded by other than annual appropriations. 

In addition, the OIG recognizes that some employees may be needed on an ad hoc or "orr-call" 
basis after the initial shutdown of operations, and those positions have also been identified within 
each category. 

(I) Functions excepted by statute: 

The position for the Presidentially Appointed Inspector General is not subject to furlough by 

statute.. 


Exct:plt:u Position: 
• Vacant - Inspector General 

(2) Management, operational and legal activities needed to support excepted functions: 
The OIG has excepted certain employees who perform management, operational and legal 
activities necessary to support excepted activities. 

Excepted Positions: 
• Daniel Petrole - Deputy Inspector General 

• - Counsel to the Inspector General 

• Assistant Inspector General for Management and Policy 
• __Director of the Division ofHuman Resources Management 

• - Director ofTechnology and Administrative Services 

• Chief- Branch of Information Technology 

• - Human Resources Specialist, Payroll 

• - Executive Assistant 


10f3 
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~ Assistant Counsels to the Inspector General 
• - Deputy Assistant Inspector General for Management and Policy 
• 	 Director of Budget Management, and Director of Communications 

and Congressional Liaison 
• 	 Director ofProcurement 
• 	 Chief, Branch ofPersonnel Operations 
• 	 To be determined, based on need 
• 	 T<? be determined, based on need 

(3) Law Enforcement Activities! 
The OIG conducts criminal investigations relating to alleged violations of Federal laws, rules or 
regulations related to DOL programs and operations, as well as investigations of allegations of 
misconduct on the part ofDOL employees. The OIG also conducts criminal investigations to 
combat the influence oflabor racketeering and organized crime in the nation's labor unions in the 
areas of employee benefit plans, labor-management relations, and internal union affairs. In 
addition, the OIG provides protective services to the Secretary of Labor. The OIG has excepted 
GS-J811 criminal investigators and limited investigative analysis staff needed to support 
excepted law enforcement activities to protect life and property. 

Positions Excepted: 
• . __Assistant Inspector General for Labor Racketeering and Fraud 

~ 
• 	 __Deputy Assistant Inspector General for Labor Racketeering and Fraud 

Investigations 
• 	 _ Assistant Inspector General for Inspections and Special 

Investigations 

• - Director of Labor Racketeering 

• - Director of Program Fraud 

• 	 Director of Special Operations 
• 	 Director of Protective Operations 
• Criminal" Investigators (Attachment 1) 
• 	 __Investigative Analyst (International Organized Crime Task Force) 

IntermittenUOn-call Positions: 
• 	 __Director of Intelligence 

20f3 
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• 
• ~====~::

(4) Activities funded by other than annual appropriations: 

As part ofthe American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 CARRA), the OIG received a 

separate appropriation to conduct oversight activities of the expenditure of DOL ARRA funds. 

OIG ARRA funds are available for use through September 30,2012. Since this funding source is 

separate from annual appropriations, the OIG has determined that two OrG employees funded 

through ARRA are excepted from the furlough until the ~IG ARRA appropriation expires. 


POS~iO~ 

• TBD (Vacant) 

Assistant Inspector General for Audit 

Deputy Assistant Inspector General for Audit 

• • Director of Audit Operations 


Summary of Activities in the Event of a Government Shutdown 

Number ofExcepted Employees 

Excepted 
by statute 

01 

Support of Law 
Excepted Enforcement 
Functions Activities 

08 174 
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Attachment 1 - All GS-1811 Criminal Investigators 

lof4 
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U.S. Department of Labor Office of Labor-Management Standards 
Washington, DC 20210 
(202) 693-0202 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 M. PATRICIA SMITH 
Solicitor ofLabor 

DEBORAH GREENFIELD 
Deputy Solicitor 

FROM: 	 JOHN LUND, Ph.D. 
Director, Office of~"'lo'u~:7"Y£Q""'J;i 

SUBJECT: 	 Contingency Plan far ~XIC~J1i.:t:c! 
in the Absence of _........ _..._ 

In comparison to the plan meJrnol~anGlwn to Thomas S. 
Williamson, J., Solici~or ~.""'_J..,,__ SmitH!h;oc~p Assistant Secretary, Office of 
Labor-~agement in the 1995 memo. First, 
OLMS would conduct LMRDA tbat have statutory 
deadlines that cannot be eopardized if the investigation did 
not continue. _n•• , ..u'.u investigations under the 
LMRDA filing a complaint cannot be waived or extended, 
and "'V'~II.""U not continue. Third, we also seek approval 

;poIlemlem' otthe election would cause a violation 
maximum time period for holding union officer 

a court~ordered deadline, absent an extension. 

VIJj.~Y&O continues to include the following exceptions: (1) OLMS 
before a federal or state court would be excepted only for the 

and present testimony and travel to the court and (2) 
..n • .l&QE,....J:\ ......~ofthe above-described activities as they are or become necessary. 

The OLMS Director will the coordination and management role in the current plan. Other 
employees may be called upon on an as-needed basis. 

Enclosure 
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Exhibit A-434a 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

LIST OF EXCEPTED ACTIVITIES/ EMPLOYEES 

Agency/Office/Organizational Unit: Office of Labor-Management Standards Date: 04/06/2011 

Total Number ofEmployees on-board prior to implementation: 244 

Exception Code(l) Regional National TotalNumber of Excepted 

Employees 


Investigators (number to be determined, see below) 3 lBD TBD lBD 

OLMS Director 3 o 1 1 

Chief, Division of Planning, Mgmt. & Technology (OLMS Administrative Officer) 3 o 1 1 

Total: 2 and TBD investigators 

In the event of government shutdown, OLMS would need exceptions for some investigative staff that would have to be determined at 
the time ofthe shutdown for the following purposes: . 

1) Investigators subpoenaed to testify before a federal or state court only for the period of time required to prepare and present 
testimony and travel to the court. 

2) Investigators performing criminal investigations in jeopardy of being lost due to the statute oflimitations. 
3) Investigators performing election investigations required by statute to be conducted within 60 days, absent a mutual agreement 

between the labor union and OLMS extending the 60 day filing deadline. . 
4) Investigators performing activities associated with a supervised election where postponement of the election would cause a 

violation ofthe statutory requirement with respect to the maximum time period for holding union officer elections or would 
result in a failure to meet a court-ordered deadline, absent an extension. 
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Exhibit A-434b 

List of Excepted Activities: 

1. 	 Obligations for employees/activities funded through multi-year, no-year and indefinite appropriations; 
2. 	 Obligations for employees/activities funded through express authorizations in the form of contracting authority or 

authority to borrow; 
3. 	 Obligations for employees/activities necessary to the lawful continuation of other activities, including the minimal 

obligations necessary for suspension of operations; 
4. 	 Obligations for employees/activities necessary to the discharge of the President's constitutional duties and powers; and 
5. 	 Obligations for employees/activities for emergencies involving the safety of human life or the protection ot: property. 

These are the general guidelines to be applied when identifying excepted activities under the Anti-deficiency Act, however, the 
Solicitor ofLabor will make the fmal determination, based on information and justifications contained in agency requests, on 
excepted activities within the Department 
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U.s. Department of Labor Olflce 01 Public AUairs 
WCI$hif)gton. D.C. 20210 

( 


MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: lie Affail's 

DATE: 

During a lapse in appropriations, ~e Office of Public Affairs will suspend all operations 
and its staff will bu furl()ugh~ except u described below. 

Upon the approval of this request., a member ofmy staifwill notifY the ~jstant 
Secretary for Administration and Management OftllC ruurtes of the individuals 
performing the activitias set.fOrth below. I anticipate the.possibility ofjob rotl;ltioD in 
some instances. Ifunforeseen emergencies ocourred. additio~ employees would be 
identified to work for the duration ofthe emergency. 

This office nonnally provides a fullTange ofpuhJic information (inclUding the National 
Call Center), media, social media, intern:al communications and teohnical 
communications support services to' the Secretary and to agencies throughout the 
Department, employing a small staff ofapproximately 100, .of which approximately 16 
are located in regional offlces. 

At the outset, 1 would note th~ mission ofthis office is to assure the Americl!n people 
access to information about the Departmen[ ofLabor. a component oftheir Government 
It is critical that the public and Department ofLabor employees get timely and aecurute 
lufonnation about the status ofour operations and pennissible aeti vities during a 
shutdown p(lriod. Our office wilJ ·be expected to playa central role ~n such 
communications. both through traditional and olectronic means .. Having made this 
essential point, 1 would empltnsize that this office has made a diUgent efton to suspend 
and curtail its activities in conformity with applicable legal requirements. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to request your approval of our designation ofeight 
"excepted positions", solely in the national office, to serve as a minil\1~1 cadre during a 
lapse in appr:oprilltions. We believe that a narrow range ofOur proposed activities would 
be authorized under the: recognized exception relating to ihe protection 0 .£ life 3Jld 

property. In addition, we believe th.at all of the activities we identify below would be 
justified, as well, as implicitly necessary and essential to assure adequate ~f1ect\1ati()n of 
certain E1uthOl-ized Secretarial activities and certain other agenc), activities othc::rwise 
deemed ·'excepted". 
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We propose, first, to minimaJly provide a narrow range ofpubUc information services to 
the Department during a shutdown. where such services would significantly filrther the 
D~partmcnt's excepted activities relating tQ the protection oftife and property. We 
believe such activities are authorized where the dfs~emina1lon ofpublic infonnation can 
be expected (1) to expedi1iously inform employers/workers ofa potentially life
threatening or maiming workplace baWd or risk to property or (2) to have .the effect of 
deterring violations and enhancing compliance,'during the period ofshutdown, when 
public apprehensions about the can'tjnuity of life-protecting enforcement mechanisms is 
the greatest and when the credibility ofsuch enforcement is most significantly 
undermined. 

In addition, we propose to continue aminimahange ofpublio infonnation, web/social 
media and press support activiti¢s for the Secretary and f<lr the Department with respect 
to the actQal susper1Sio.J1 ofDepartmental activities and its policy context. We would 
maintain minimal seIVip~ jn order h? inform the publIc on which services !:he Department 
was continuing to provide and which services the Dep8J1JJlent had suspended. We would 
review the daily press~ .in order to jde~tify misinfonnation to the public. and seek to 
obtain olarifiCJltio~ .in the media. We, furthet propose 10 maintain targeted, but minimal. 
public information services to the media ·through activities which are responsive to media 
requests and through other activities whicb org~ize- forums for providing these services 
to groups ofmedia representativ.es. These· activities would be in support ofotherwise 
authodzed aotivities during the funding lapse, in connecti,on with the Unpact of the( shutdown; the policy ~Olltext' of·the debate on budget and appropriations; and 
Departmental activities "ex~pted'· and·suspended. 

The minimal staffing fot these activities woul~ be eight FIE: $eve.n. professional and one 
support, all located'in the .national office. This number.has inoreased by one from the 
Office of Public Affairs' 199.5 plan as a result ofsignificant added responsibilities of the 
Office since dun tim.; ulcluding website management, management of the National Call 
Center. internal communications, Open, Government efforts and social media. In addition 
to the need to provide staffing to facilitate essential communications identified above 
~uring a shutdown through these .r,neans, an ongoittg staffing presence for the website and 
other computer-based channels is necessary to monitor and .guard against any possible 
.hacking, maUcious activity, or cyber terrOrism. The occurrence of a government 
shutdown may be viewed as a Vldnerable opporttmity by those who want to do harm to 
those systems. A Significant emergency involving one oftho Department's excepted 
activities, such as a major mine disllSter~ mjght. necessitate our additional profe!!sional 
staff'member. Upon your approval ofthis request, we will identifY to the Assistant 
Secretary for Administration and Management the .individuals who would provide these 
services. 

·!bank you for your review of this request. -'] 
1 ,/. ,/ 

., .') ;/ / ' 
APPROVED by [he Solicitor ofLabor: __·>:- · -""'Z:-(;:-~_~ ''"''!'~r-_~_';»'....::~y'--t.Z.......::::/=. _
0..../..,_,,,_· __ __ 
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Office of the Solicitor U.S. Department of Labor 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

December 14,2011 

MEMORANDUM FOR M. PATRICIA SMITH 
Solicitor of Labor 

FROM: ROSE AUDETTE 
Acting Associate Solicitor, or 

and Administrative Legal 

RE: Contingency Plan 

The Office of the Solicitor no longer funds the Federal Mine Safety and Health Review 
Commission backlog project with 2010 supplemental funding. Instead, SOL uses 
current-year appropriated funds for this project. In the event of a lapse in appropriations, 
all work will cease on the project, because it does not fall within any of the exceptions to 
the general prohibition on performing work during a lapse. 
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Office of the Solicitoru.s. Department of Labor Washington, D.C. 20210 

Aprl16,2011 Il.A~ 

MEMORANDUM FOR SOUcr;OR OF LABOR .J..,() /Y- / 

FROM: WILLIAM W. THOMPSON, II I~ 
Associate Solicitor for MALS, and Administrative Officer 

RE: CONTINUATION OF CERTAIN LIMITED ACTIVITIES OF 
THE OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR DURING A LAPSE IN 
APPROPRIATION 

This memorandum supersedes prior memoranda regarding the identification of those 
activities and staff that are considered "excepted" from cessation and furlough during a 
lapse in appropriation for SOL, after the brief period oforderly shut down has been 
completed. 

Pursuant to your directions about staffmg ofthe Office of the Solicitor (SOL) during a 
lapse in appropriations, SOL will suspend all operations and its staff will be furloughed, 
except as described below. Upon the approval of this request, a member of my staff will 
notify the Assistant Secretary for Administration and Management ofthe names of the 
individuals performing the activities set forth below. We anticipate the possibility ofjob 
rotation in some instances. Ifunforeseen emergencies occur, additional employees would 
b~ identified to work for the duration of the emergency. 

In order to provide core legal services in support ofexcepted activities ofthe Secretary 
and client agencies, and provide those legal services involving the safety ofhuman life or 
the protection ofproperty necessary during the period ofa lapse in appropriation, the 
excepted staff are as follows: 

• 	 Front Office: The Solicitor (a Presidential Appointee); Deputy Solicitor; two 
Deputies.on a rotating basis and one administrative/support staff person 
(performing these functions for the entire National Office (total 5 staff). 

• 	 Divisions: Office ofLegal Counsel; Black Lung and Longshore Legal 
Services; Civil Rights and Labor Management; Employment and Training 
Legal.Services; Fair Labor Standards; Occupational Safety and Health; Plan 
Benefits Security: One attorney each (total 7 attorneys). 

• 	 Federal Employees' and Energy Workers' Compensation Division: two 
attorneys, one supervisory paralegal, four paralegals, one legal assistant and 
one intern (all but one attorney are directly funded by the Employees' 
Compensation Fund). 
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o 	 Mine Safety and Health Division: four attorneys. 
o 	 Management and Administrative Legal Services Division: one appropriations 

attorney, one employment l~w attomey/Administra.tive Officer and one 
contracts/procurement attorney (total 3). One IT staff. 

• 	 All Regions: three attorneys in each Regional Offi~ and one attorney in each 
Sub-regional Office (total 30 atto~eys), and one administratiVe/support staff 
person in each region (total 8 -administrative/support staff).l 

III Detail to the Office ofthe United States Attorney 
2 attorneys assisting in a crlininal investigation. 

Total excepted staff: (including the Solicitor) 69. In addition, there are a number of 
intermittent excepted staffwho will be rotated or recalled, as necessary. 

As mentioned above, in emergency situations that may develop during the period ofa . 
lapse in appropriation, other staffmay be returned to paid status for the period necessary 
to meet the exigency. 

This level ofstaffing will also permit SOL to respond to agency requests for legal 
assistance relating to shutdown issues during the pendency of shutdown itself, and for 
approval ofadditional requests for excepted functions or personnel. We will provide 
expedited approval ofsuch requests in order for the Department to continue its operations 
within the boundaries ofapplicable law. 

We do not know at this time whether, and to what extent the federal judiciary will 
continue to operate during a shutdown that affects the Department'·s funding. We plan to 
place additional SOL staff into excepted status to the extent that we are not able tQ adjust 
federal court litigation schedules or statutes of limitation: At this time, we cannot specify 
the number or location ofsuch staff, since that would depend on the timing ofa 
shutdown. We are monitoring carefully our deadlines on a nationwide basis and 
attorneys understand the need to try to obtain extensions as a shutdown becomes more 
likely. 

In addition, all attorneys and other staff whose pay and benefits are provided directly 
from the FY 2010 Supplemental Appropriation, and who are engaged in the activities 
included in the FMSHRC Case Backlog Reduction Project Operating Plan, are not being 
furloughed. 

I The number ofadminist~tivefsupport staffwho were deemed excepted in the 1995-1996 Government 
shutdown has been reduced because ofthe change in the administrative/clerical workload configuration in 
the IS years since that event. 
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. : . MEMORANDUM FOR: 
., 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Assisl.;.nl Se'~ret~v [or 
(h:>;:lIl,all<:mal Safely and Hec~th 
't!ci:)1 lfll~fil.JJa . 1.'.I..1e ~(.~ II.' 

M. PATRICIA SMITH 
Solicitor ofLabor 

~~MPH 
Contingency Plan for Suspension ofAgency Operations 
after March 4t 2011 

During a lapse in appropriations, OSHA will suspend all operations and its staffwill be 
furloughed. except as described below. Upon the approval ofthis reques4 a member of 
my staffwill notifY the Assistan,t Secretary for Administration and Management ofthe 
names of the individuals perfOlming the activities below. I anticipate the possibility of 
job rotation in spme·instances. Ifunforeseen circumstances arise, additional employees 
could be identified to work for the duratipn ofthe emergency .• 

OSHA is authorized to continue functions in advance of appropriations on matters "of 
e~ergencies involving the safety ofhuman life or protection ofproperty." We believe 
that OSHA employees involved in enforcing imminent danger situations under Section 
13 ofthe Occupational Safety and Health Act, and those involved in responding to 
workplace fatalities and catastrophes. should be excepted from the suspension 
requirementc;, We also believe OSHA employees should be abl~ to respond to complaints 
or other information coming to our attention that indicates that employees are exposed to 
hazardous conditions that present a high risk ofdeath or serious physical haxm in the near 
future. In addition, we believe that a minimum number of OSHA employees necessary to 
provide essential support for these operations may. by necessary implication, be" 
excepted. In this manner. OSHA can maintain a force pennitting it to respond to 
emergency situations. 

For these excepted activities. OSHA proposes to retain in duty status the following staff: 

• 	 National Office: Four members pfthe Executive Staff, four Compliance staff; 
two engineers from the Office ofConstruction and Engineering; four Infonnation 
Technology staff; and one support staff for the National Office Executive and 
Compliance staff. Executive Staff include: : Assistant Secretary; 

• Deputy Assistant Secretary; . 'Deputy Assistant 
Secretary;- ,ChiefofStaff, ., Director, 
Administrative Programs. In addition to the Assistant Secretary, 

.. 
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• and Ms. will provide senior leadership and oversight ofstaff 
perfonning excepted activities. Ms. will pelionn administrative work 
related to perfonnance ofexcepted activities. The four compliance staff to be 
retained are ., Director ofEnforcement Programs; 
Deputy Director ofEnforcement Programs; . Director of 
Construction; and .. Director of~ealth Compliance Programs. These 
four compliance executives/managers will provide key management and guidance 
for activities associated with excepted enforcement responsibilities and assist in 
processing cases citations for serious violations for which the shutdown may 
otherwise result in the running ofthe six month statute ox limitations. 
the Agency s Emergency Manager. will be on-hand to handle national emergency 
response issues. Finally, in order to maintain minimal Infonnation Tecbnology 
support for systems that must be kept operational to support enforcemel1t staff 
perfonning excepted activities dUling the shutdown period four IT staffwill be 
retained. 

• Regional Offices: Regional Administrators for all ten regions; and. an Assistant 
Regional Administrator for each ofthe following - Administrative Programs, 
Enforcement, and FedeIal State Operations; plus one support staff per Region. 

III Area Offices: One senior safety compliance officer and one senior health 
compliance officer for each ofthe 92 field offices. 

III Salt Lake City Techllical Center: two senior chemists and two industrial 
hygienists from the Health Response Unit. 

Additionally, certain situations falling within those excepted activities may arise which 
require the recall of additional staff to address particular emergencies. 

Attachment 

... 
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U.S. Department of Labor OffIce of Workers' Compensation Programs 
Washington. D.C. 20210 

March 9, 2011 	 FIle Number: 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SOLICITOR 

FROM: G~ 
Acting Dire_clor 
Office ofWorkers' Compensation Programs 

SUBJECT: 	 Contingency Plan for Excepted Activities and Functions 

During a lapse in appropriations, th~ Office ofWorlcers' Compensation Programs 
(OWCP) will suspend all operations and its staffwill be furloughed. except as 
described below. Upon the approval of this request, a member ofmy staffwill notify 
the Assistant Secretary for Administration and Management ofthe names ofllie 
individuals performing the activities sefforth below. I'anticipate the possibility ofjob 
rotation in some instances. Ifunforeseen emergencies occw:red, additional employees 
would be identified to work fo:(the duration bfthe emergency. 

As detailed on the attachment, OWCP has some statutory authority to continue the 
paym~nt ofbenefits for varying attiounts oftime during a lapse in annual 

( 	 appropriations in awarded claims under the Black bmg Benefits Act, the Energy 
Employees OpcupationalllIness Compensation Program Act, the Federal Employees' 
Compensation Act. the Longshore and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act and its 
extensions, and the War'Hazards Compensation Act. In addition, it is expected that . 
administrative activities that are not funded by annual appropriations would continue 
~thout change. 

With respect to administrative expenses that are funded by annual appropriations, as 
long as benefit payments continue, OWCP also has the implied authority to incur 
obligations in advance ofappropriations for administration· ofthose benefits, including' 
the authority to retain the s~ management anq automated systems necess~ to the 
check writing ap.d distribution functions that are critical to the ~bursement ofthe 
benefit payments themselves. In addition; OWCP is authorize4 by law to continue 
necessary claims management as a necessary implication ofthe continued funding for 
benefit payments and in order to prot~ct the lives ofthe beneficiaries ofthe programs " 
involved. These individuals potentially have suffered work-related irijuries or illnesses 
that are compen~able under one ofthe statutes within the agency's jurisdiction. 
Necessary claims management jncludes developing, adjudicating and administering 
new claims and new requests for benefits, as well as adjudicating requests for 
authorization ofnecessary medical procedures such as emergency medical care and 
other activitic?s that are necessarily implied by continuation of the compensation 
programs involved. 
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The a«aclunent outlines the parameters of OWCP's authoiity to continue paying 
benefits under these programs and describes the excepted administrative furictions in 
greater detail. The minimum number ofexcepted employees required to carry out 
these functions is expected to tre 1,335. 

~uring a funding lapse, OWCP would cease all other continuing. regular ftmctions. 

Attachment 

00: DeQorah Greenfield 

-( 


2 
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Office of Workers' Compensation Programs 

EXCEPTED ACTIVITIES AND FUNCTIONS 


I. Payment of benefits. 

The Office ofWorkers' Compensation Programs (OWCP) is responsible for administering the 
Black Lung Benefits Act (BLBA), the Energy Employees Occupational Illness Compensation 
Program Act (EEOICPA), the Federal Employees' Compensation Act (FECA), the Longshore 
and Harbor Workers Compensation Act (LHWCA) and its extensions, and the War Hazards 
Compensation Act (WHCA). As detailed below, during a funding lapse, OWCP expects to have 
sufficient authority and funds to continue making benefit payments, l including monetary 
compensation and payment ofmedical benefits, under the above programs as detailed below: 

A. BLBA: 

1. Part B benefits are paid from annual appropriations; OWCP expects to be able to 
continue paying Part B benefits indefmitely, because OWCP's Fiscal Year 2010 appropriation 
appropriated $45,000,000 for benefits payable during Fiscal Year 2011 and OWCP does not 
expect to exhaust this funding in the near future. 

2. Part C benefits are paid from the Black Lung Disability Trust Fund (a non-annual 
appropriation that receives annual appropriations); use of the Trust Fund is subject to 
authority provided in appropriations laws. The legal issues surrounding continued payment 
of Part C benefits present complex issues. At this point, if there is a lapse in appropriations as 
of March 18, based upon advice from the Office of the Solicitor and informal consultation 
with OMB, OWCP expects to be able to make Part C payments due in April, 2 but payment 
ofPart C benefits due in May (or later) may be problematic. 

D. EEOICPA: OWCP expects to be ab1e to continue paying all benefits due, whether under Part 
B or Part E, because benefits are paid from the Energy Employees Occupational Illness 
Compensation Fund, a permanent indefinite appropriation that is not dependent upon annual 
appropriations or authority provided in other appropriations laws. 

C. FECA: OWCP expects to be able to continue paying all benefits as long as sufficient funds 
remain available in the Employees' Compensation Fund, a permanent appropriation. Although a 

1 This discussion applies only to benefits that are payable from funds controlled by the United States government. Under some 
programs, some benefits are paid directly by private parties (employers or their insurers). Those benefits should continue without 
interruption. 

2 This conclusion is based upon Section III ofthe Fiscal Year 2011 continuing resolution (public Law 111-242, as amended by 
Public Law 112-4). Section III provides that "obligations for mandatory payments due on or about the first day ofany month 
that begins after October 2010 but not later than 30 days after [the expiration date of the continuing resolution] may continue to be 
made, and funds shall be available for such payments." Part C benefits are mandatory payments within the meaning of Section 
111 and -- ifappropriations lapse when the existing continuing resolution expires on March 18 -- OWCP would have authority to 
continue Raying benefits until April 17. We note that, under OWCP's regulations, benefits payable for any given month are "due" 
on the 15 of the following month (i.e. benefits payable for March are "due" on April 15). The Office ofthe Solicitor has advised 
that there would be legal support for OWCP to interpret its regulations to mean that April 15 is the deadline by which payment 
must be made, but that March Part C benefits become payable as of April 1 and, therefore, are "due on or about the first day of" 
April within the meaning of Section Ill . AILA InfoNet Doc. No. 13092550. (Posted 9/25/13)



significant portion of the money deposited into the Fund is from annual appropriations 3 received 
by employing agencies and transferred to the Fund pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 8147(b), these funds do 
not expire and use ofthe funds to pay benefits is not dependent upon authority provided in annual 
appropriations. OWCP expects to have sufficient funding in the Fund to continue paying benefits 
through June 2011. 

D. LHWCA: OWCP expects to be able to continue paying any benefits due from the LHWCA 
Special Fund, as long as the Special Fund contains sufficient funds to make payments. At this 
time, OWCP expects to have sufficient funding in the Special Fund to continue paying benefits 
through the end ofFYll. 

E. WHCA: WHCA claims are paid from the Employees' Compensation Fund, discussed in 
Section C above. As with FECA benefits, OWCP expects to be able to continue paying all 
benefits as long as sufficient funds remain available in the Employees' Compensation Fund, a 
permanent appropriation. OWCP expects to have sufficient funding in the Fund to continue 
paying benefits through June 2011. 

II. Administrative Expenses 

A. EEOICPA: OWCP has sufficient funds for all administrative activities under Part E of 
EEOICP A because those activities are funded by a permanent indefinite appropriation rather than 
OWCP's annual appropriation. In addition, although Part B administrative expenses are funded 
by annual appropriation, OWCP's FYI0 appropriation for Part B expenses remains available until 
it is expended and these funds would continue to be available during a lapse in FYll 
appropriations. If carryover FYlO funds are exhausted, however, a lapse in FYI1 appropriations 
would affect Part B administration. As discussed in more detail in Section IIC (below), OWCP 
would be authorized to continue necessary Part B claims management in order to continue 
administration ofPart B benefits to the extent that funding remains available to pay those 
benefits. 

B. BLBA Part B: BLBA Part B administrative expenses are funded through DOL's annual 
appropriation, which remain available until expended. OWCP does have some limited 
"carryover" FYI0 funding which would remain available (until expended) during a lapse in FYl1 
appropriations; however this funding is not expected to be sufficient to cover all Part B 
administrative costs. As discussed in more detail in Section lIC (below), however, OWCP would 
be authorized to continue necessary Part B claims management in order to continue 
administration ofPart B benefits to the extent that funding remains available to pay those 
benefits. 

C. BLBA, LHWCA, FECA, and WHCA 

In general, OWCP uses annual appropriations to fund administrative activities for BLBA Part C, 
FECA, LHWCA and WHCA.4 A lapse in annual appropriations would affect these activities. In 

3 Approximately 40% of the benefits paid from the Fund consists ofpayments made to employees ofthe United States Postal 
Service (USPS). USPS reimburses the Fund for those payments from a revolving fund which is not subject to a lapse in annual 
appropriations. 
4 There are some limited exceptions to this general rule. Where the governing statute permits use of other funding to pay expenses 
that might otherwis~ pe considered administrative expenses, the other source of funding may be used. For example, the Federal 

2 
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addition, as discussed in Sections IIA and lIB, EEOICPA Part B and BLBA Part B administrative 
expenses are funded by annual appropriations that remain available until expended; FECA Fair 
Share administrative expenses are funded in the same way. IfFYlO carryover funds are 
exhausted, a lapse in FYll appropriations would affect these activities. 

The Office ofLegal Counsel (OLC) at the Department of Justice has opined that, "the 
Antideficiency Act contemplates that a limited number of government functions funded through 
annual appropriations must otherwise continue despite a lapse in their appropriations because the 
lawful continuation of other activities necessarily implies that these functions will continue as 
well." Operations in the Event ofa Lapse in Government Appropriations, 1995 WL 17216091 
(August 16, 1995) (citing 43 Op. Atty Gen. 293 (January 16, 1981)). In addition, OWCP expects 
certain necessary claims management activities under these statutes to fall within another 
exception to the Antideficiency Act "for emergencies involving the safety ofhuman life or the 
protection ofproperty." See 31 U.S.C. 1342. Individuals receiving benefits under the above 
programs have suffered work-related injuries or illnesses that are compensable under one of the 
statutes within the agency's jurisdiction. Under these exceptions, OWCP is authorized to 
continue necessary claims management in order to continue administration of claims for benefits 
that have been awarded under these statutes to the extent that funding remains available to pay 
those benefits. This includes the authority to retain the staff, management and automated systems 
necessary to the check writing and distribution functions that are critical to the disburse-!Ilent of 
the benefit payments themselves. 

The OLC has specifically referenced benefit payments under entitlement programs when the 
funds for the payments themselves do not lapse as an area where it infers authority to continue 
the administration of the program to the extent of the remaining benefit funding despite a lapse of 
appropriations. Each of these programs constitutes such an entitlement program. Thus, the 
necessary implication of the authority to continue to pay benefits under the BLBA, EEOICP A, 
FECA, LHWCA and WHCA is that OWCP is authorized by law to incur obligations in advance 
of appropriations to develop, adjudicate and administer new claims and new requests for benefits 
in order to allow payment of such benefits. In addition, in order to protect the life and health of 
covered workers requests relating to provision of medical services, such as authorizations 
required for certain medical treatments, services and supplies will have to continue to be 
reviewed and adjudicated. OWCP,will continue to do so as required under each of the referenced 
statutory authorities. Necessary claims management includes the adjudication of requests for 
authorization ofnecessary medical procedures such as emergency medical care, as well as other 
activities that are necessarily implied by continuation of the compensation programs involved. 

OWCP also will designate program officials in each geographical location where employees are 
performing the excepted activities described above to provide essential executive, managerial and 
supervisory direction and to provide information technology support to ongoing activities. This 
will ensure that the excepted activities as set forth above are provided appropriate supervision 
and technical support. Additionally, excepted employees will provide financial, contract 
management, and clerical duties in support ofexcepted activities; appear in court pursuant to 
lawful subpoenas served on them in their capacity as Federal employees, and perform all required 
technical support activities to ensure availability of the resources necessary to perform authorized 
functions. 

Employees' Compens~~ion Act generally prohibits use ofthe Employees' Compensation Fund to pay for administrative activities, 
but excludes legal serVices related to FECA subrogation from this prohibition, 

3 
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· U.S. Department of Labor 	 Wage and Hour Division 

Washington. DC 20010 


February 28, 2011 

MEMORANDUM FOR M. PATRICIA SM11H 
Solicitor ofLabor 

FROM 

SUBJECT Excepted Personnel Plan 

During a~se in appropriations the Wage and Hour Divi!;ion will suspend all operations 
and its staffwill be furloughed, except as dcs~bed. below. Upon the approval ofthis 
request. a ntembel' ofmy·staffwill notify the Assistant SecretaI}' ofAdministration and 
Management of the names ofthe individuals performing the activities set forth below. I 
anticipate the possibility ofjob rotation in some instances. Ifunforeseen emergencies 
occur, additional employeeS would be identified to work for the duration of the 
emergency.

( 
For Wage and Hour, the basis for excepted personnel in DLMS 6-430 is the following 
criteria 'Wecessary to respond to emergencies involving the safety ofhuman life or the 
protection ofproperty." The requested exception wo~d be used to employ Wage 1llld 
Hour staffto conduct an immediat~ i;nvestigation ohny incidents involviiig s~rious 
injury or death ofa minor wbiJe employed or any transportation accident pr ~y housing 
safety violation involving seriOu.1 injury or death ofRfarm workm'. 

To accomplish such. we would designate the Acting Deputy Administrator and in her 
a~sence, the Deputy Administrator fOf Program Operations and the five Regional 
Administrators as excepted eml'loyees·who w~uJd be continuously available to handle 
conununicatiollS and ~oordinate responses to any emergency. We would also designate an 
individual in each ofour District Offices as e~cepted-intermittent employees who would 
occasionally/illtermittently visit the district office location to check mail· and phone calls 
to detennine whether an emergency situation has been reported which needs to be 
responded to, and then would respond directly to any such emergency. This category of 
employee would not reportto work each day, but only on a pre-detennined schedule or as 
needed to respond to an emergency. 

Cc: Deborah Greenfield, Deputy SoHcitor ofLabor 
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